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PubSc Interest 
Aroused In 
Campaign
SABBATH n ig h t  m e e t in g
In the Fh P, Ofm-rqh On* o f th* Larg- 
e*t o f the Campaign—Mre. 
Mitchrver, o f Kaiwa* Inters 
erttogSpeakct*. •
Mrs. Ullian Mitch tier, one of the 
nation’s greatest campaigners for pro­
hibition, enthused a large audience 
Sabbath night to the R. P. church, in 
her story o f what prohibition had 
done -for Kansas. Mrs. Mitcbner It, 
chairman o f the state board of chart? 
ties o f her state, and for thirty-three 
years has been in close touch with 
the real conditions, H er talk was 
•plain, hut -practical, and intensely in 
-foresting;- Information from personal 
experience In the conduct o f  her of­
ficial duties, coupled with statistics, 
enabled her to prOVe that Kansas is 
better off with prohibition- than she 
was before and that Ohio .Would ex­
perience .the same If given the oppor­
tunity. Votes .for women-wore advo­
cated, on' a  basis that there were as 
many' good women as good men and 
that two good votes were better than 
one. , • . '
BIQ PRV PARADE ‘
•SATURDAY, OCTOBER. 31.
-Every1 .Sabbath school in the county 
- Is expected to have a good delegation 
in the mammoth dry parade that is 
' scheduled for Saturday, October Si, in 
Xenia, at lr3ft o’clock. ' The Farmers* 
festival is on that day, so that the two 
attractions should' -bring out large 
crowds.
The committee in charge has ar­
ranged ..prizes for the school, making 
the 'best display. The ‘ small school 
has the same chance-as the la-rge one. 
Wagons, automobiles, o r  any kind of 
vehicles Can be used. Get out yotir 
horns, banners, bands or anything that 
will put life Into the march.
The .following township captains 
have been announced and are com­
pleting arrangements tor eaish town- 
qH fed4i««tda»: .
silvercrdek-—d, - Q, Adams.
Jefferson—-D,-Lee Earley.
Ross—Charles Leach;
CedarviUe— Rev. McMichaeL
Miami—Ferry Drake.
Bath—D. M. McConnell.
‘ Beavercreek—B. O. dopes.
Rugarcreck— C. At. Austin.
. '  Spring Valley—Professor John 
Whitacre.
Caesarcreek—Dr. R
(New Jasper—Walter St. John.
Xenia, North—Professor W, 
Berry, Robeft B. Bryson.
Xenia, South—Professor Heichel, 
Horace Anderson.
teatUry, where now ' wo send 
only n v .
Then we *t*t S6G to the work- 
house, where now we send only 
88.
On June CO, riot, we had 13 
prisoners in our Jail, On June 
30 for four years past we have 
had none.
little  'children then carried 
beer in buckets a*- a common 
thing, and boy* drank ip  saloons 
even op the Sabbath day.
Women and men in Xenia 
crossed the street through the 
mud to avoid the sioneh of the 
saloons. Now women and chil­
dren are safe, and the city is 
clean.
Truancy has greatly decreased, 
and school children are much bet­
ter clad and better fed, as the 
truant -officer -and teachers 
■ beatify... ■ -..a v
Yet no city In the United 
Statu  is  more unfavorably situa­
ted to •enforce' a  dry regime, than 
Xepia,. fifteen miles by steam 
' road, trolley and auto from Day- 
ton,, and nineteen miles from 
‘Springfield, with trains running 
in both directions, pftener than 
dnoe an hour* and autos by the 
hundred, yet who will question, 
that our freedom from open 
sakxms-'haa contribute!! largely, to . 
the above results.
W ILL YOU VQTE TO BRING 
THE SALOONS AGAIN TO 
XENIA? . . .
Vote ‘ 'No" - on Home Rule, 
"Yes”  on Prohibition, and make- 
the above record better still.'
Vote - ‘*No”  an Home Rule, 
"YeS" on Prohibition, and make 
the above .reoord better -atilt,
- ,JH> 1
amendment. O f courm
n i i M H
UUU
t . ^ ^ ^ n e s .
R.
H,
XENIA AND GREENE
. COUNTY WET AND DRY.
in 1900 Xenia had 32 saloons, 
in  15)02, under Rev, A. C, Tur- 
rell’s leadership, Xenia went dry.
During 1007 and 1908, Xenia had 
saloons.
With this excep tion ,w e  have 
had no saloons since July 1,1902.
Since 1900,
Our saving* receipts have In­
creased 198 per cent.
■Our bank deposits have in­
creased CO per cent.
Fifteen mile* o f cement Side­
walks have been laid,
Paved streets have increased 
from one square to three and one* 
•half miles.
Our sewage system has been 
changed from cess pools to a 
m odem  system.
A  new fire department building, 
three school buildings and five 
churches have been built.
The city has grown greatly in 
three or four directions, yet bouses 
and storerooms for rent were 
never so  scarce 'as today.
The city police force has been 
reduced from seven men and a 
two-horse patrol wagon and a  
driver, to five men, and the wagon- 
is now hauling Ice .'
In spite of the increased co3t o f 
o f everything, the annual city* 
and county' expenses have fallen 
off as follows;
Police Department . . . . .  .$ 1,542.09 
Workhouse . . . .  1.004.87
County Jail  ...............  £87.11
Court Proceeding............ L084.9O
Public Poor R e lie f........* 9,288.93
Total annual net savings 
to tax payers—for 
these five Items . . . .  ,|w.607,87 
The city debt was theft $133,928, 
on which nothing had ever been 
paid except the bare Interest. Not­
withstanding the expense o f 
paved s tm ts , th* entire expense 
of the sewage system, and 
buildings abo«e mentioned, It I# 1W)W 
only $101,600, and this Is being 
paid off asTast m  it becomes due.
We then spent for liquor at least 
$200,000 per year.
T h r minute ghowa whfcfc
we have been doing with part of 
this tommy Store Xenia w m t dry. 
On Inquiry #© find that our lead­
ing foftofaeftn men say that busi­
ness Is now, from ten pet cent in 
some tines to 100 per rent in 
others, better than It #*# then.
The#' w# #1 to th# JPMto
Have you made up your mind that 
you can mark the amendment ,ballot 
without loosing your vote? A  sample 
ballot for the temperance propositions 
can he found ih  this issue.
® - ----------— -    ...........— r— @
Rev. M r. Jewet/t, o f  Xenia, w ill 
address the citizens o f CeciarViRe 
this evening on  the tem perance 
situation. Com e and hear him .
$ - ..........................................................— ft
There is no one ret of men in this 
state, and particularly to  this cpnnty, 
as interested in th e , state going for  
prohibition and the defeat o f the 
Home Rule amendment, than the man­
ufacturers. . Long experience with 
the employment of, labor than is sub­
ject to" liquor has made these men 
firm to opposition to anything ■- that 
places temptation in their way, Many 
accidents about factories are due to 
carelessness of men that probably the 
day or night before had indulged In 
liquor.
The CedarviUe branch of the County 
Improvement association went on rec­
ord last Saturday a* favoring state 
prohibition and against the Home Rule 
D se, the farmers
to their sons hnd daughters, as any-; 
one to the town or  cities.
, in the *last county option election, 
something over 109 wet votes were 
cast here. With the proper , amount 
of Interest on the part of temperance 
people election day, this must he re­
duced. It can he done.
At a meeting of the local temper- 
anco committee, Monday evening, it 
was decided to hold & parade of the 
school children and college ^ tudents, 
as Well as other citizens, oti election 
day- More arrangements will bo an­
nounced later.
A  very small crowd; heard Rev. C. 
W. Sullivan at the opera house last 
Saturday night. While the weather 
waB not tho most pleasant for our 
country friends, yet the town people 
could easily have attended, and by 
their presence added’ much tp the in­
terest o f  the campaign. Those there 
heard an able, address b y  a man who 
knows what -ho is talking about. Rev, 
Sullivan Is a  flrey speaker and in 
argument and force downs every claim 
made by the wets. It has been- de­
cided that Rev. Sullivan return here 
on- Monday night before the election. 
He has consented and there will be a 
full house at that time. You may 
have the proper intentions o f stand­
ing for prohibition a t  the ballot box, 
hut your influence by your presence 
is needed. The influence from well- 
attended meetings can hardly be esti­
mated.
MoCLELLAN-HASTlNGS
NUPTIALS,
The home o f  Sir. cu t .Mrs, Frank 
J». Hasting* too scene of a  very 
pretty wedding Tuesday evening when 
their only daughter. Anna Mary, was 
united in wedlocl; to Mr. James Earl 
McClellan, o f Xenia.
Tho dc coratlon:- were not only beau­
tiful, but elaborate, the color scheme* 
of pink and green being observed 
throughout the house. Tho porch had 
been converted into a bower by the 
use of autumn leaves and electric 
lights, forming a  reception hall. Pink 
cosmos, cactus dahlias and green 
vines were in profusion,
Tho ring ceremony was .performed 
by the bride's pastor. Rev. J; 8. E, 
MoMichael to front o f  a  bank o f vines 
and dahlia* to the parlor. The -Rev. 
MoMiefaaol entered first, followed by 
the groom and his pastor, Rev, Hu­
ber Ferguson; o f  . Xenia; little Jean 
.Morton as the flower -girl and tho 
bride accompanied by her father.
While the guests assembled Miss 
Lena Hastings sang "I Love You 
Truly." 'Mr. Hugh- Turftbull sang, 
"Love's Coronation," and Mrs. W . II, 
McGervey, of Xenia, sang “ Because.” 
MISS Helen Oglosbee presided at the 
plano-and played-tho wedding march 
and also played during the ceremony.
Following,tho..ceremony, the guests, 
numbering about seventy,, were seated 
and served to a three-course supper. 
The bride and groom worn seated un- 
d r  a bower and a number o f young 
folks seated about.-them.
The bride -looked charming In her 
robe of white- satin mescaline/ en 
trains, with over dress of tulle and’ 
pearl trimmings. The veil was caught 
up with fillies of tho valley and a 
shower bouquet o f  roses and Hllies Of 
the valley was carried.
Air. and Mrs, McClellan are grad 
uates of Cedarvllle 'College and avc 
popular young people, as attested by 
the many handsome and, useful gifts 
received. They have the congratula­
tions o f a large circle of friends who 
Wish them much success and happi 
hess to their new life. They, In com' 
•pany with Air, Ralph. McClellan aiut 
his bride, Who- were married.WodneS' 
day evening, left Thursday for a two 
weeks’ trip to New York City and 
other eastern points.
"Ort-their return homo they will go 
to- housekeeping On Mr. McClellan’s 
farm/ three miles west of Xenia 
Among the out-of-toWn guests were 
Alisa Bernice- Bruce, of Alabama, and 
Rev, Ernest McClellan and wife, o f 
MoundSviUe, W. Va.
P R I C E ,  $1 00
Clifton U.
Church Chimes.
] Jlm» Is !e= t- manifested by tho rare wo 
take to maintain the base of supplies. 
! Mr, and Mr.*, A. K, Mogsi-tt have re* 
j moved ii'.rir luenibemliip to the James- 
i town United Presbyterian church, W e 
; arc sorry to lose this family, but, o f 
jcoart-e, they ate In tho Jamestown 
• territory.
; Bo sure to hear Mr. Van Hyde, the 
cordial. ex-saloonkeeper, with his pictures, at 
' tiip opera house, Sabbath evening.
«come to the chunk, of the 
welcome. :
Tho Ko cnlled metancjkoly days have _  __ <___
come, but they are not the i-addest, i ~
I bar. wa think the glad/Sst o f the year. { AGAINST TAX AMENPMENT. 
As the FrtHs.oycF pointed forward t o ! ,
I
FIRST NUMBER PLEASED
A WELL FILLED HOUSE.
The first number of what promises 
to' ba the best lecture course ever 
given here appeared at the opera 
house, Tuesday evening, in "The Ox­
fords," & high class organization of 
three gentlemen and two ladies.
The program was entirely different 
from those of the past, particularly 
the second part, when almost the 
whole o f the beautiful and tuneful 
opera, "The Mikado," Was given in 
costume. All the chOrdses and solas 
from nine o f the leading characters 
were given, much to tho delight of the 
large audience.
■It WUb the initial attraction of any­
thing o f this class to a  local audience, 
there being many who -had never be­
fore had the pleasure of hearing light 
or grand opera. Mrs. Ogden carried' 
the leading part in "Yum-Yum," while 
Mr. Ogden took tho part of "Nanky 
Pooh” ; “Katlsha" and “ Pitt! Sing," a 
duel role, by Miss Coburft. Mr.
I Jeter, in the role o f "Ko-Ko," was an 
excellent comedian. Mr, Burch Is a 
talented piaftlat. The entire company 
is composed Of artists and would 
please any audience. It waft the 
writer's privilege some eight or ten 
years ago to hear this same opera, 
with full orchestra and a  chorus of 
fifty. '’"The Oxfords" compare very 
favorable to those who carried tho 
leading parts at that time,
Chairman Wright, o f tho lecture 
course coniinittPe stated that already; 
the season ticket sale 5ms exceeded 
last year, but not quito up to the 
number hoped fo r . . Only *  surplus 
from last year enables tho committee 
to  give *<* expensive *  course thi*
MANY FARMS CHANGE HANOS.
W. L. "Clemans reports sixteen farms 
have' changed hands, through the 
Oedarvflle and'” Jamestown agencies, 
during the -last two month*. The ag­
gregate nntoher o f  acres la 3,312, and 
' * * • - - ____ ’d for
price o f $lk3,0tfphr 
farms are located to . Greene and ad­
joining counties.
, H O f i  C H O L E R A  
- M E E T I N G  
F O R
Hog Raisers—Breeders and Feeder* 
will be Held at' , 
CEDARVILLE OPERA HOUSE
■ ■'»—-Ofi***~ .
Saturday Evening, October 24, 1914, 
' at eight o’clock.
Prevention of Hog Cholera 1s the Big­
gest qqestlon^to the hog raising 
industry,
Mr. E, B. Hawkins, of Pitman-Moore 
Co., Indianapolis,- will speak on 
SANITATION AND DISINFECTION 
o f  hog-lots, barns,, stables, wagons, 
etc.; cleaning premises after out­
breaks of -cholera; QUARANTINE of 
new purchases; how to protect your 
herd against hog cholera; what spreads 
tlie disease; feeding and care of hogs 
before and after vaccination; when 
not to vaccinate; the effect of vaccina­
tion on brood sows; the lecture will 
he illustrated with about
FIFTY LANTERN PICTURES 
showing various stages of hog chol­
era, symptoms and diagnostic signs, ef­
fects on vital organs, manufacture of 
ANTI-HOG-CHOLERA SERUM, build­
ings and laboratories at Moreland Bio­
logical Farm.
There will b o  an open discussion 
and questions are invited from every­
one present; tell your experiences and 
atht for help.
Admission Free.
Come and Bring Your Neighbors, 
I)r. Leo Anderson ’ is (to charge of 
the arrangements o f  tills meeting .
ATTRACTIONS AT FAIRBANKS 
THEATER, SPRINGFIELD, WEEK 
OF OCTOBER 26.'
The old adage that "Youth Will Bo 
Served" has been exemplified in sev­
eral o f tho plays in Which' Charles 
Frohmau has presented Miss Billie 
Burke, but In hone o f them quite us 
strongly as in "Jerry,”  the American 
comedy by Catherine Chisholm Cush­
ing, to which Miss Burke wilt be seen 
at the Fairbanks theater, Springilold, 
Monday, October 20. The "Jerry" of 
the play Is a  young American girl who, 
like lots of other young American 
Birin, wants what she wants when she 
wants It. In this particular instance 
she wants a certain man for a hus­
band. Tho man has been engaged to 
hor aunt for twenty years, hut that 
doesn't make any difference to "Jerry.”  
She wants him and «he takes him by a 
strategy that is most amusing—as 
amusing as It is effective.
INSURANCE.
N ow  i* tho time to look out for 
you r Insurance, both Fire nml T o r ­
nado. t  represent Tho N atural; 
F ire Insurance Company, The New 
tindorwriterB, Tho Queen of Am eri­
ca, The Pennsylvania Fire Insur­
ance Com pany. Combined assets 
$68,000,000,00,
Arofifuew Jack so n ,
bn ..recognized.
the European 
ave, Sorrow o>*
j tlu* mirifiximi, so tbrf Lord’s supper
j points backward m it.
! Newton, Kansas--, *  city, has only 
one policeman for ten thousand in­
habitants. ...
, Quo of tho biggest IWhefits that will 
come through equal suffrage will be 
the moral and political pld that will he 
given to the great eiyangul&tion -of 
the. liquor traffic. * •
The Christian ub*ferver says you 
might as well try to care smallpox by 
scenery as to try to sale the world by 
Improving environment 
Patronize ihe CliftoElecturo course 
yourself and help getffhe -support of 
your neighbors, _ t 
Religion must grapple more strenu­
ously with the groat jivil of our day* 
mammon or commerc^nrm, which, in 
.. the. last analysis; 
as tho motive cause 
war. *
Tf at any time y»vt.TT . 
sickness in your .hotow which needs 
the presence of your pastor, -please 
let him know ns soon *g possible, and' 
he will count it a privilege to minister 
to you, , J
A united effort wil\ subtract from 
our-worries, divide our labors, add to 
our achievements and multiply our- ef­
ficiency,
■ Members of tho pastor’s, family were 
the invited' guects. onq-day last week 
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Rife.
Rev. Mr. Oldrk, of:Yellow.Springs, 
and Walter E, McClure, 'of Xenia sem­
inary, were' speakers, last' Friday eve­
ning; at the opera house, on the tem­
perance issue. . .it-,
Rev, S. G. Hart, ottft'orthe members 
of the Missionary team, paid a high 
compliment to our postoffice arrange­
ment for the distribution -of Sabbath 
school literature; .also ho Was highly 
pleased with the missionary display of 
literature, remarking that he hdd not 
observed Its equal to any other church.
My. and Mrs. Jeremiah Finney 
passed the sixty-third* milestone of 
their married fife, ‘ October 7. Not 
many are spared to Wftck a ripe, old 
age In wedded life,' - . . .
Mrs. Jacob Flake and Grace Ritchie 
were delegates to the Presbyterial, at 
Springfield, last Thursday,
Wiulatft Knox is- making an ex­
tended visit in- Covington, 'Ky, and'Ox-, 
ford, Ohio, among 
tives,
Mrs, Jennie TV 
of the Woman's Mai 
held last May to 
Springfield 
Mis* Ftortticiv
At a meting o f tho local branch of 
j the Greene county- Improvement as­
sociation, last Saturday, a resolution 
was passed supporting state-wide pro- 
hibltton and condemning the brewers 
home rule amendment. Tlio taxation 
amendment *was also opposed in no 
uncertain terms. The rural interests 
are not ready to have three different 
.'lasses of property for taxation. The 
,ltle of this- proposal is misleading in 
,hat one is not to be lured by the 
beading of tax rate limitation. . The 
association also favors: the county ex­
perimental farm.
nAV and tela*
to ga,«fa report 
convention,
. ftt the’
30QSTERS FOR COUNTY FARM;- 
 ^PRESIDENT THOMPSON SPEAKS.
Boosting delegations were out over 
the county, Monday and Tuesday, urg­
ing a favorable vote for a county ex­
perimental farm, which come before 
the voters election day,
• Locally, we were honored by Dr, W, 
0, Thompson, president of the •Q, S. 
XT., who addressed a small cfowd at 
-;lie opera house* It matters not what 
subject tho docfoFspeaks on, ho Is al­
ways interesting,' and whether one 
favored or was opposed to the proposf- 
iion, a man' of such distinction should 
have been favored with a.full house.
President Thompson reviewed' the 
history of the agricultural movement 
from the government support down to 
the county agent—the benefits de­
rived for tho government and the 
state. .Fifty per cent of the farms in 
the county are operated by the own­
ers, The greatest aid to ■ improving 
farm conditions comes from the ex­
perimental stations and agricultural 
schools. Anything that will, tend to 
raise the standard of a community 
should bo granted, foe a county can 
never1 attain that high standard until 
Its farms are conducted on a sound, 
rational and scientific b asis /',
CHURCH SERVICES.
improved.
Mis* Helen Bradfute received, a 
hearty welcome back to -church after 
her long Illness, Go far as w£ know 
there is no serious sickness . in; ‘Te 
congregation at tho present time.
pur regular communion will bn held 
tin Sabbath, November 1 , preceded by 
service,*; on Friday 'and Saturday, 
October 30-31-
A union 'meeting o f the congrega­
tions of 'Clifton win ho held next Sab. 
bath evening at 7:30 o'clock to the 
opera house, on which occasion special 
speakers from Springfield wlli present 
tho ')wet aiid dry" Issue.
The general assembly calls upon the 
church to observe November 8 as 
"World's Temperance Sabbath.”  West 
Virginia is dfy* Old. Virginia has 
voted outjtlciohol. .Ouo hundred and 
six out of*too hundred and twenty 
counties in Kentucky say, “ Away with 
strong drink." Ohio, Colorado, Arf- 
Zona, California, Oregon and Washitt 
ton are battling against booze. Make 
November 8 a great day in prayer to 
God and fighting the devil's liquor 
traffic.
Planks favoring state-wide prohibi­
tion are incorporated to the platforms 
of th’o Republican, Democratic and 
Progressive parties in the state of 
Idaho, ;
Israel LaCrone paid a visit, last 
Tuesday, to his friend to Clifton, 
Henry McCarty, He also left some 
fine Bartlett pears at the’ parsonage.
Strangers and those‘having no other 
church home are cordially invited to 
worship regularly, or as circumstances 
will permit, with tills congregation. 
The minister will bo pleased to meet 
tho visiting worshipper at the close of 
service. v
The vote on Tuesday, September 22, 
in tho cfate o f Virginia, on an amend­
ment to the state constitution prohibit­
ing the saio of -Intoxicating 'drink in 
that state, resulted in one o f the. most 
encouraging prohibition victories that 
the nation has ever seen. Indeed, for 
smashing triumph over tho r,aloon 
forces, nothing c-Lc has qtiite equalled 
it, all circumstance:: considered, ex­
cept the immense "dry”  victory in 
West Virginia last year.
Walter Mitchell and family ride in 
fine now burry these days, and we 
shall look for a visit at the parsonage 
some day coon.
Reports from Miss Alice Finney, 
who is at Muskingum college, are to 
the effect that she Is busy and con­
tented. ,
Fay Fluke is representing the 
Aluminum Utons'l Cooking company 
in this vicinity in hours he can spard 
from college work at Antioch.
Give your child what it ought to 
have, not what it wants.
Miss Carrie Rife will lead the 
Christian union, Sabbath evening, 
Members of the Christian union will 
review memory verses in Acts and 
Romans for Rahbath evening. j
Mr. and Mrs. J. R, Rife aro visiting 
in Philadelphia with L. B. Rife, and 
at points to New York, also.
W . E. McClure, a member o f our 
church, Is speaking frequently around 
this section in the tot'rests of the 
"drys." He worked last summer for 
tlie temperance pcoplo o f Pennsyl­
vania. j
Look on ahead and *ee what need.; 
to ho done, and do not wait, for father 
oc mother to ask you to do it. A will- 
tog, thoughtful child is A great com­
fort in a  home.
Our intermit in the far-flung battle
R .. P„ CHURCH •; (MAIN STREET)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening, 
at 1 o’clock, . 'I ‘
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
SsM o’clock, * .
n
'U n ion  service In opera house 
a tT p , m . A ddress by R ev . George 
LdVeriwg, o f  Xenia,
Prayer meeting, W ednesday 
7 p . in. “ The Great Invitation 
Rev. 22:17. 1
at.
TJ. P. OIITJBCH
Sabbath School a t 0:30.
Preaching by the pastor at; 10:80.
Y P .  ,C. 0 .  at 5 :80. Load or Huglf) 
Turnbull.
Union service in tho opera house 
nfc7:0tfto bo addressed by Geo. € . 
Levering.
Prayerm eofing W ednesday at7.
.W om en’ s1 Mass m eeting Sablmth 
afternoon at It. P. church at 8 p. m., 
in the interests o f temperance. 
E verybody Urged to ho present.
TEMPERANCE SPEAKERS.
R ev. George G. Levering, opera 
house* Sabbath, October 25,, a t 7 
p.m . Union nice ting,
N O V E M B E R  2nd.
Rev. C. W . Sullivan, Xenia, O.
Rev. Geo. W ashington, of Oberlin, 
Ohm, a gentleman well spoken of 
by the Auti-Saioou organization pf 
Athens, Ohio w ill give an address 
in Cedarvllle, October 29, at 7:00. ’
Committee Signs 
Chautauqua 
Contract.
The loca l Chautauqua com m ittee 
on Thursday contracted With the 
Uolt-Alber Chautauqua Co,, for 
tiext years program , A fter looking 
over various ohautnuqua propo­
sitions the com m ittee felt tho Coil- 
A iber people had the best talent.
Rev. Patton and M r. 3. U. W right 
addressed an enthusiastic temper­
ance crew'd in Roes township at 
Shiloh School house last night. 
Tho house was filled and much 
interest is m anifest b y  f he people in 
that locality. Tho Minstrel boys 
furnished tho music.
Tho W att A Foust sale of Ddrnc 
tog;} W ednesday ivus one o f tlm 
largest this firm aver held. The 71. 
head averaged $58 and the highest' 
priced was a six months old pig that 
brought $555, Mqkt o f  (lie sales 
were to purchasers from  other 
states.
--Another car of fresh cement,
p , 0 , Ervin Co.
X3
BANKING BUSINESS
* \ r  Nave more-or lei- of it. Possibly
V  f Y ’l . l  it is with us. Such being the case
“** you know s o m e t h i n g  of our
service. But if not a pattern wouJcTnt it be well for 
you to. become one? , ,
Our Saving’s Department
. and other well known Modistes of New TorkT
Russian Turbans, TrhCorners,
Gainsborough and Cavalier. Picture Hats are the 
dominating styles. In Black Lyons Velvet or Hatters 
Plush.. . . .
Untrimmed Hats
Black Velvet is in the lead for winter. Large, Medi­
um and* small effects. Prices ranging from
$U50 up.
Paradise, Numidi, Wings, Ostrich and Novelty 
Flowers at very moderate prices,
Osterly
37 Green Streep - * . Xenia, Ohio.
MearicK/s
To Women Who Wish 
Choice Furs
»■
E very Muff, Coat or S carf at M earick 's to sold under it* 
genuine nam e. N o masquerading o f Bo-called”  furs under the 
guise o f being real, A nd we do nob m erely tell you  
Verbally w hat tho furs a fe, for the natoo is indicated on every 
price  ticket.
This reason alone should convince you  o f  tho im portance o f 
Bclccring-futs at this «tore.* B esid es,'y ou  can be sure the styles 
are correct anjl that yeu  may choose from  one o f the largest and 
m ost com plete collections o f lino and m edium  furs that has never 
been assem bled.
Our furs are m ade froth w hole skins, good wearing pelts 
(not scrap) and are guaranteed to give satisfactory serviccr-tho 
m ore yon  know  a bou t fur# the better w ill be your appreciation pf 
t in  ful’s wa show , and o f  the prevailing low prices,
■A trem endous assortm ent—Genuine M ink, J ap  M ink, B lack  
L yn x, Black Opossum, B lack R accoon, Select Skunk) Fitch, Ere 
thine, Seal Skin, F ex , Scotch , H udson St ai {D yed  Muskrat)*- -be­
sides a fu ll htie or French Cofiies. A ll  tho Very latest styles and 
at the low est prices,
The Mearick Cloak Co.
Second and Math Streols, B ftylon, Oil to.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
*!»
I
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•hum w nyter.
F *I»A Y , OOTQBBR « ,  1«4
Tb* Jtopubiloan rally hurt Friday 
night Is Xeoia wag in strong contrast 
to tit* ©a** bald two year* previous, 
showing that the peojfle are taking 
'wore Interest. Jt was also indicative 
of the fact that -Congressman "Willis, 
as the nominee for governor, -stands 
m good favor- with the people. The 
uual Uspuhlican majority can be 
looked for,
The malls are being loaded with 
much literature and personal letters 
by the wets seeking to Influence the 
people la the’ rural .counties. Wed­
nesday's morning mail brings a letter 
tending to show that Dayton business 
men favored the Home Rule amend­
ment and were against prohibition. 
A  brother o f  J. #L Patterson, o f the 
Cash Register company, i$ quoted as 
©Pr ,ging prohibition. O f course, this 
may be true, but the. Idea is to im­
press upon the people that a brother 
Of so  great a man as the head o f  the 
Cash Reglster company takes such a 
stand. When the facts are known, 
the Cash Register company is  very 
Strict and is lending its influence 
through thee heads o f  -different de­
partments to. strike ou t.th e  liquor 
traffic. "Wo wish to mention one in­
stance, not for political affect, but to 
that these institutions are 
-,-ng prohibition. W e were told 
just a day o r  so  ago iby a former 
newspaper man In this county, who is 
now practicing in that city and, iden­
tified with the Progressive party, that 
various men at the head o f  the differ­
ent cash departments wdre active for 
the party on account o f the platform 
declaring for state and national pic 
hibltlon. Other manufacturers in the 
city were named as favoring this 
-same party for  the same reason. It 
Is said these men have been con­
vinced o f the benefits o f  prohibition 
through the enforcement of the li­
cense law, when saloons have been 
closed on Sabbath. More men- have 
returned to work 'Monday morning 
Khan when the saloond were open the 
• day previous, Again the per cent of 
accidents ■ on Mondays has been re­
duced to the lowest ever knownt As 
a  result o f this experience, -more than 
one manufacturer has been won for 
the cause o f  prohibition, while prob­
ably -not so in every case, W e cite 
these examples to  show th a t. the 
liquor Interests have not. won all the 
business interests as they would have. 
you. helleve. ,
TRAGIC LOVE MAKING.
F«mal« Spiders KiHthe Swains Who 
Corns to Court Thom.
There are the spiders,-who live 
and die in the shadow of ft unique 
law, which declares that the female- 
shall he in nil .things Stronger and 
wiser than the male. I t  is impos­
sible to find elsewhere In nature 
such an astounding sex relation, for 
it  is the chief object o f  the male 
spider to escape being devoured by 
the female spider to whom he lias 
elected to surrender his heart, His 
whole structure is designed to.aid 
and abet hint in this perilous under­
taking. He is small-r-indeed,' some­
times minute—strong of limb, agile, 
Wary to an extreme.. As a natural 
result his personality is not pre­
possessing. He is no expert spin­
ner. He goes his way through life, 
notv and then weaving an inade­
quate web—a poor, lopsided affair—< 
to snare the one or two gnats which 
are all he needs as sustenance for 
his diminutive body.
At length, r.t the proper hour, he 
discovers the silken castle of a fe­
male and, observing it, hesitates, 
profoundly .meditative. In this he 
is not alone, for others, too, have 
obeyed her silent summons—hare 
come from far places to group 
themselves discreetly near her. 
There is one suitor perhaps pos­
sessed of -great valor— even so, for 
days his courage fails bim, but at 
last valiantly this troubador ad­
vances* and twangs one of the 
strands of her web. By this he 
strives to discover her temper, to 
discern her mood. At last, overcome 
by his own temerity, lie risks all and 
, goes up her silken ladder, stumbling 
over his own multifarious legs, so 
great is his haste.
She watches him, immobile, a 
tiny sphinx made of velvet; then 
there is a sudden rush, a fatal wrap­
ping o f the entangling mesh—and 
an ogre drops aside the body of a 
gallant knight, sucked dry. It was 
not auspicious tills venture, and six 
more suitors may meet a like fate 
before one succeeds in soothing her. 
Ho, the lot of a spider is not * 
happy one.—0, Beebe in
Atlantic Monthly.
An Amazed Woman,
A  woman who had an Arabic 
glass cup of tlic fourteenth century 
and did not know its value took it 
tOjjih* British museum. After due 
consideration the expert, to her sur­
prise, said that, though the museum 
did not want it, it might be worth 
$2,000, The woman shuddered, bo- 
t.iuse she had been carrying in a 
crowded Loudon omnibus a bit of 
lasa worth so much money, and it 
iad miraculously escaped smashing, 
finally, wanting money more than 
Arabian glass, she sent the object to 
an auctioneers. Fancy her amaze­
ment when, starting at $3,500, the 
Arabic cup Went by leaps and 
bounds and was finally knocked 
down for the nice sum of $6,1500, 
The bidding of two rival collector* 
did ih* business. " «»
Mwiwaatartwtw. SUM* AaW-faMi Ww*
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JpUd IktMftiTilfltliWi Mtik 
at* teaUt* aw # *  iik* a s*w*r~ .....
WWW! *t«*sd*«wtto **»pM*Ui ** i# 4  
VlMB turdMuM* a wfeol*r#*B*«f pw*r 
AW* Saured for two <J*y» or more.
IE* WtwttdftWft 9Mfc JMMfta*CHS* •OBMlMtt* WM ti* ** A Wh*l*»~ 
So Hst*4 “ OB* Stock U* * »  oH W*U;”
Bo Hoted “*»• Meqbou** tor sal*"
B* Mote* toe pteM toat be Hv*S to,
HI* 4me and W* eblcken#. at Win*
An* Hum m  wife** hou#*hoW allowance, 
But *&M, “ *Ti* taxed at PM eouro*."
Re paled ** k* neared “the dew'd total," 
jrot Ms tax ewely must bo mu*****, 
Aw* b*’d lo*t two food |ob* whU* be Cs-
And. la. U « u  juet thirteen cent*!
-Boston Truth.
On* Pe*»ibf* Mixture.
“ Ton can't say Jou saw bar toIc*, 
can y o u r
"No>
"And you can't say you hoard bar 
sharp look?”
"No, not exactly,"
"And you can’t say that you felt 
the odor o f  bay nun?” ’
"perhaps not, but pleas* step to 
her*, where we can't he Been, Here 
comes Etbelbert'QJue. He's a chronic 
borrower, and. to spite o f your strict 
notions about the use o f Words, I'm 
going to be invisible to the touch.” — 
New York Evening Sun.
Vary Late Dinner Court*,
8h« cam a down* ta Ira all drewed In grata.
And I would fat* have told bar 
9h« vu tl)* sweeten thing I'd seen Rad I been bolder.
Comparison* are odtoue,
‘ And yet 4 found relief In saying that ahelpoked, to us 
Just like * lettuce: tear.
Shtfd mta*4d the soup, the fleh, the rout, 
And had come In, perforce.'.'
Beside me, , her moat willing host.Right with the salad course.
“Ah, now i know!*' she said as slow 
A* if a fault confessing;"Ah,-now I know why»l was so ‘ ... 
Long with my dressing!"
- —Cleveland Plain.Dealer.
proposed Amendments
TO CONSTITUTION.
YES, ARTICLE XV,
Sec. »*•
Horn* rule on to* subject 
of Jn tori eating liquor*.X NQ
YES.
ARTICLE' XU,
Bees. 1 and S.
Limitation on th* tax 
rate and tor the otawl- 
licatlon of property for 
purposea of taxation.NO
YEP,
ARTICLE V.
Roc,. 1.
To extend, to* ■ suffrage 
to, women.NO
X y e s ;
ARTICLE XV.
Rea ■■■ .• 
Prohibition ot toe sale, 
manufacture for ' Wile 
and . Importation for salo; 
of Intoxicating .liquor aa 
. a beverage.
NO
* - An Unworthy Connection, -
Waverly had just returned from bn 
extended eastern trip,
"Were you lu' many o f the old New 
England towns?”usked Marcella.
"Nearly all o f thim o f any size."
"And did you see Plymouth rock?1
"Mad toy picture taken standing 
on it.”  "
“What did you think o f  the rock?”
, “ Ob, it's’ ah very well to Its way. but 
why op  earth do they have it to such a 
dinky little town Youngstown Tel­
egram. .________________
Where She Excelled.
Sh* doesn't know now to’ make biscuit. 
She doesn't Hpow how to bake breed,
She never learned .how to stew prunes 
Ur use a plain needle and thread.
She never was,taught to wash dlshe* 
Or Ox up the things in her room;
' She never could handle a washer 
Or sweep up a floor with a broom.t . . * ,
She wouldn’t Know daw to boll cabbage. 
She couldn't tell sklmmlik from cream,
But it you are fond of the maxixe, 
Believe me, you'll find her a dream!
—Venters Statesman.-
Rescued From Temptation. 
"There’s one thing that we can con­
gratulate ourselves on." said Mrs. 
Corntossel, "and that is the fact that 
our boy Joab doesn’t purse any - Of 
these fool notions about running away 
and being a  pirate.”
“ No,”  replied her husband. . "Josh 
hasn't any such thought to bis mind. 
B e has been readin* up on pirates late­
ly an’  has got somo Idea o f bow hard 
a pirate has to work to order to hotel 
his job."—Washington Star.
f , Waiting,
She's waited Ions, in the" twilight glow, 
With eyes downcast and head bent low, ; 
And one white hand on the splendid 
band ■
Of her braided hair. A lover, near.
Hut sore perplexed and wrought with fear.
Dares never take the' lingering hand.
She- waited there- when the year waa new, 
.She waited still when the flowers blew, 
And od and on she must ever wait, 
rill- the old year lies by the western gate, 
She may have sisters, or near, or far—
But thla la .the girl on the calendar,
' ■' * —Judge.
What a Husbano He'd Make.
"He is the most teuder hearted man 
1 ever saw,”  * *
“ Kind to animals?”
“ 1 should say so. Why. when be 
’’buud the family , cat insisted ou sleep- 
tig in the coal bln, he Immediately or­
dered a tup of sdft coal.” —London Tit* 
Hitt, . ■
Nursery Rime*.
Jack Sprat could eat do fat;
His Wife could eat fio-lean.- 
They both were vegetarians, v 
So kept the platter clean. 'f
Dlckery, dlckery dare, *
An air scout took the air.
The marine* in town 
Soon brought him down.
Dlckery, dlckery dare.
—Spokane Spokesman-Review,
Girls, Heed This Awful Warning, 
"Jack asked me to marry him last 
Week, and I refused. Yesterday 1 tel­
ephoned him that I bad changed my 
mind."
"What was the reanttr 
"H e said that be had changed his." 
-dodge. .
Hie Occupation done.
Over the sandy desert Wild 
The auto party sped, •“
Dike feathers fanned r
The burning sand 
B)*w round the chauffeur's head.
The camel saw with jealous eyes.
The green In them turned red.
His back then snapped—
“ The last straw’s strapped!"
He moaned,<ano he fell dead.> —Philadelphia hedger.
HOW TO VOTE 
ON AMENDMENTS
of Ballot u  Testpraiice 
Voters Witt Mark It
s t a r B i l k
The above is the form of the 
amendment baHot as decided upon by 
"the; secretary"of statei oud'the way it 
-will he marked 'by the voters who 
want to defeat ..the brewers’ home 
rule amendment and adopt the prohi­
bition amendtaent. The proposed, 
amendments will be on a ballot by 
themselves and in the order shown to 
the simple ballot, with the titles as 
hero .given. The order o f  the pro­
posals on thq ballot was determined 
by the order in which the initiated 
petitions were filed. It will be seen 
by the cross marks on this sample 
ballot that temperance voters In order 
to make their votes effective must 
vote “ No" on the home rule proposal 
and “ V*a”  on the prohibition pro­
posal.
Paulding claims she will bave the 
largest per .cent of dry votes accord­
ing to population of any county In 
the state, _____ ________
LEGAL NOTICE.
pommon Fled*-Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Thomas O. Painterr plaintiff 
vs.
Emina M, Painter, defendant 
Notice:
Emina M, Painter, residence, Ve 
suvius, Rockbridge county, Virginia 
will take notice that on the 21st day 
of September, 1914, Said Thomas O, 
Painter filed In the common pleas 
court o f  Greene county, Ohio, his pe- 
tloh for diyorce against her, Cause 
No. 13768, upon the grounds o f  grosB 
neglect of duty'and fraudulent con­
tract,' and that the same .wW ho for 
hearing at the court house. In Xenia; 
on November 9, 1914, at 9 a, or 
as soon thereafter as the same can be 
heard, by  which date defendant must 
answer or demur to said petition, oi* 
judgment; may be taken against her, 
(Signed.)' THOMAS O, PAINTER.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Plea* Court, Greene County, 
Ohio,
Lulu B. Queen, plaintiff ;
, vs... . ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■
Fred Queen, defendant,
■ Notice; .
Fred Queen, last known place of 
residence, South Charleston, ' Ohio, 
present residence unknown, will take 
notice that on the 29th day of August, 
1914, Lulu B. Queen filed, to the above 
court her petition against him -for di­
vorce upon the grounds o f gross neg­
lect o f duty and habitual drunken­
ness, and 'that the same will be for 
hearing at the court house, In Xenia, 
Ohio, on November 9, 1914, at 9 a. m,, 
or as soon thereafter as the same can 
be reached, by which time defendant 
must answer or demur to said-peti­
tion or judgment may he taken against 
him. LULU B, QUEEN.
LEGAL NOTICE.
-King W. Scott, Plaintiff,
VB.
May Seott, Defendant.
Greene County -Court of -Common 
Pleas.
(NOTICE.
-May Scott, residence unknown, will 
take notice that on the ISth day of 
October, 1914, said plaintiff filed In 
said court his petition, against her for 
divorce hpon the ground of adultery, 
praying also in said petition for 
equitable relief as to the title to cer­
tain real estate, and that the same 
will bo *for hearing 'a t  the court 
lienee, in Xenfa, on November 30, 
1914, or as soon thereafter as the same 
can be reached, by which time defend* 
apt must answer or demur to slid 
petition or judgment may- be taken 
against her. KING W , SCOTT. ‘
l
Quit* Fitting, -
“ Wbnt kind o f a dress should tb% 
refugee wear to the play when she is 
taken off the loftely island wher* she 
was shipwrecked V'
"t think It ought to be * maroon 
customs."—Baltimore American,
,0 . A.SNOWdb 0O<:
5 0IWCK* WAftHfNtfffrM, 0. 0*
Quality
and
Service
la  our aim and we doubt i f  
either chn b® excelled, The 
best that can  be bought is 
w hat we offer our patrons, 
Our meatSjfresh and smoked, 
are up to the standard of 
governm ent inspection.
Vim C arry  m fu l l  U n *  o f  Xtmqm- 
ta b l* *  In S e a s o n ,
Walter Cultice■»
Phone orders delivered,
C M M M L U t ,  * O M 0
Hr* ie «  % t u t u  tore* * h * * d -  
grow in patronage- nmce*ed and rise 
far. above its older conawtHois, we 
begin to wonder at that is fh# real, 
th* underlying cause, for success and 
what there Is about th* successful 
store that is lacking in. others,
Down in Dayton % lHUe over a  yew  
ago, there opened at the corner of 
Fourth and Ludlow streets, a  wonder­
ful men’s  clothing store, "Th* Metro­
politan.’-?
Now Dayton is not lacking in cloth­
ing stores, in fact she seems to 'have 
a -tailor or a men’s store a t every cor­
ner, and many o f  the merchants shook 
their heads and predicted failure for 
this venture of Mr. J. H. MargollS. 
But Mr. Margolin didn't fall—-his open­
ing was met -by an enthusiastic gather­
ing. His store was crowded from day 
to day with men who came to look 
and stayed to buy. He was a  seller of 
suits and satisfaction and with each 
(sale he made a loyal regular customer. 
Back o f It all Is a  desire on the part 
of the proprietor to give a little more 
than could porsibly be expected of 
any merchant, more In value, more in 
service.
The Metropolitan is in a position to 
offer many great advantages to cus­
tomers. First Jn the way o f  selection; 
second, style; third price. It is-only 
reasonable- that a store that sells 
thousands of suits each season can fit 
you better than a  store that sells 
hundreds’ and that the tog store will 
also give you a wide Tange o f  fabrics 
and fashions to  seSect from-—having 
your exact sjzd in vn f of a  hundred 
suits; at -any price you care to pay.
Then the Metropolitan has an enor­
mous advantage in this, that they turn 
their entire stock-each season, sup­
plying at all times the -very latest; 
styles, the very "up-to-the-minute” 
creations. And. coupled wilth all this 
is.one mighty fact, that the Metropoli­
tan prices are low-—you know they 
specialize at $10, $16, $20, $25, $30.,
There is one thing I  like above all 
else at the Metropolitan—they never 
Insist on your buying. They never 
urge you l “ buy now, because when 
you com e again that suit may be 
gone,”  Here’s the One store you can 
visit without putting yourself under 
any obligation to buy. When yob go 
to Dayton yon can call at the Metro­
politan and check your basket or pack­
age free o f cost. Yon can use the 
telephones, get any information at the 
Information bureau. You can write 
letters from there and stationery will 
be furnished without a hint o f obli­
gation,
Then lit you care to look around you 
will find, to your surprise, depart­
ments for stout men, slim men, elderly 
men, young men, made-to-measure de- 
partment, over-coat department, trou­
ser, department, -dress suit department, 
and fur coat department.
It’s  really no wonder -that this store, 
serving the people as it doeB, saying 
thetn money and offering such remark­
able qualities and values, has made a 
quick aud startling success. Next time 
you're in Dayton call at the Metropol­
itan, make dt your hdadquarters^study 
toe beautiful window displays, and 
take advantage o f  the true hospitality 
that is so liberally Offered b y  Mr. Mon­
golia and the entire Metropolitan or- 
ganlzation. ■'
Public Sale!
^ V ill-o ffe r  a t l lu b lic  pate oix the 
B ailey & Magfimfer fkrrn 5 m ile* 
E ast o f Cedarville, Sm iles South o f  
Selm a an d ,2 m iles W est o f  Glad­
stone, on road leading from  Federal 
p ike to Tow nsley rdad, on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1914.
Beginning a t 10 o ’ clock .
25 HEAD OF HORSES 25
.Consisting o f  a four year old  team 
o f  grey m ares, w eight 1600 apiece, 
both well broken and w e ll mated, 
both have colts b y  side and both in 
foal to C oleshill Diam ond K ing. 
These are extra g o o d ; I b lack  mare 
6 yearn old; Weight 1600, extra 
good and w ell broke, In  fo a l to 
C oleshill D iam ond K ing; 1 buy 
m are 3 years old , w eight 1260, broke 
and in foal to above horse; 1 bay 
m ar# 2 years old , a  fu ll sister to 
above mare. Tills would make an 
extra good pair together; 1  grey, 
mare 8 years old  w ill weigh 1650, an 
extra good w ork m are and the best 
brood mare I  ever Owned, has colt 
by aide and in fo a l  to Coleshill 
Diam ond K in g ; 1 black h orse* yrs. 
old, w eight IKK) an dw ell broke, Will 
make a good general-purpose horse;
1 sorrel horse 2 years o ld , extra 
good, sired b y  Bum garner’B Shire 
hors*; 1 sorrel hors* 2 years old, 
sired b y  Baitie horse; 1 grey filly  1 
year old sired sired by  the same 
horse; 1 black c o l t l  year o ld , sired 
by Frobasco’ s Percheron horse; l 
grey colt I year old , sired by Prince 
A lbert; 1 bay c o l t l  yea r o ld , sired 
by Bum garner's Shire horse; 1 
b lack filly  1 year old, sired by 
Moteur, extra good ; 1 bay driving 
mare 4 years o ld , not afraid o f any­
thing, W ould m ake a fam ily  mare 
for some one; 2 yearling road  colts ; 
8 head o f su ck lin g ’ draft colts. 'All 
extra good ones.
82 HEAD OF CATTLE 82
1 roan Short-H orn cow  with calf 
by  s id e ; 1 red Short-H orn cow  with 
‘ ca lf bjr s id e ; 1 Short-H orn cow  with 
black bull ca lf by  s id e ; 1 Holstein 
cow  lias had one ca lf and is giving 
good flow o f  m ilk ; I  red cow  with 
ca lf three weeks o ld ; 6 Short-H orn 
heifers 2 years old, due to freshen 
In early part ot w inter; 1 Jersey 
cow  extra good m ilker; 1 Jersey 
heifer due to be fresh iu  the Spring; 
17 head o f steer calves, all Short- 
H orns; 4 black steer calves, w eight 
800 lbs ; * red steers, We!ght760 lbs ;
2 red heifer ca lves; 40 head o f 
heifers w eighing 860 lbs, A ll w ell 
bred stuff w ill su it the butcher or 
anyone wanting som ething to seed ;
1 roan P oll D urham  bull ca lf 7 
m onths old , ektrAgood,
2 5 5  H E A D  O F  H O G S  2 5 5
80 young sows a ll  op en ; 22 feed­
in g  hogs weighing from  70 lbs. to 
140 lb s ; 3 sows wjth pigs b y  side;
2 Dtiroc male pigs. These hogs are
a ll lmmuned by Dr, Jones o f  South 
Charleston. »
1 Storm Buggy, 1 Spring Wagon 
YWms M ade renown hast o f Sale 
M EAD As V ITU S, Auctioneers, 
ROBERT ELDER, Clerk.
HARRY TOWNSLEY
liiiiiiii'ii BiM iiW I
E b m k m .
SM SQN DLLesson
IB ?  te. O. HKLIJSRS, Acting Director Fun- 
day School Course, Moody Bible Insti­
tute, Chicago.)
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER t !
ARREST AND TRIAL OF JESUS,
LESSON TEXT,-Matt, 26^ 7-W. Include 
also, vv, 47-M,
GOLDEN TEXT-Aa a lamb la led to 
the slaughter, and aa a sheep before its 
.■hearers la dumb, eo he opened not his 
mouth,—Isa, £5:7 It, V,
The golden text selected for this 
lesson is apt to convey to tie a wrong 
idea of the closing day# o f our Lord’s 
life. Jesus did not die as a sheep in 
the shambles. His was not the death 
of one slaughtered In weakness. He 
was "led,”  that ia true; he was 
"slaughtered" hut not until hi# hour 
bad arrived and he permitted It to be 
so. His death was a victory, not a 
defeat
• in GethBemane Jesus made his final 
dedication of himself to. his victorious 
work of redemption,
I, The Betraying Judas, vv, 47- 
BO. In this hour of consecration Judas 
enters, guiding the mob into the sa­
cred precincts o f our Lord’s retreat 
It has been suggested that perhaps 
this act of betrayal was in order to 
precipitate the MesBlanic claims of 
Jesus and compel him to assume an 
earthly triumph. If so, was pot the 
motive of Judas a selfish one, that he 
might profit thereby? The baseness 
of his unholy compact Is soon to be 
revealed to Judas and to the world. 
The kiss o f Judas delivered Jesus into 
the hands of lawless men according- 
to the determinate counsel and fore­
knowledge of God, Acts 2:23. This 
furnishes us toe background, the at­
mosphere, in which to  consider thie, 
the first of his several trials.
• Wickedness of Judas.
. II. The Blundering Peter, vv. {51-53, 
(1) Peter and the sword,- vv. 61-55. 
Peter had knowledge and zeal, but 
used his zeal not according to knowl­
edge. Jesus had warned him, only to 
receive 'toe assurance that he was. 
mistaken. The words ot Jesus here 
recorded are a calm assurance of the 
fact that -these events are not being 
controlled by man hut by God. The 
wickedness o f Judas is being worked 
out in the plan of redemption. * If 
fighting were the program, what would 
Peter's puny sword amount to? For 
the asking Jesus couid command 12 
legions of angels, yet even such a 
force could not be used in human re­
demption. Cine man, the God-man, 
must die, Rom. 6;15, Notice the Mas­
ter's acceptance ot the.Scripturesr v, 
54. If by the sword he w ere-to es­
cape, how could these he fulfilled? 
Matthew adds (v. 55} that all o f this 
"come to pass" that the words- of the 
prophets be fulfilled. (2) Peter and 
the maid, vv. 66-53, That Peter should 
follow “ afar”  or at a)l, is evidence oi 
his affection fpr Jesus and of his de­
termination to see the end. There 
was perhaps an element o f  pride also 
in his going, for the others .had "for­
sook him and fled,”  They seem to 
have realized that bis enemies would 
now Surely destroy Jesus’ and further 
that he was determined not . to accept 
any deliverance,
ll|. Th* Biased, Brutal Judges, vv.
59-68. This is one of earth’B most 
irregular and illegal trialB. The 
priests and the council had one single 
determination, which was’  to find 
Jesus guilty. They did not seek to 
. discover the truth, but rather to car­
ry out the sentence of death previ­
ously determined upon.
False Testimony,
A careful reading o f what Christ 
really did say and -what these wit­
nesses swore that he Bald, reveals the 
falseness o f their testimony, y, 61, 
see also John .2:9, “ I am able to do- 
stroy the temple o f God, and to rebuild 
it in three days'- were not his words, 
What he: did say Was, “Destroy this 
temple and I will raiBe it up,”  He 
spoke these words o f himself about 
those who should destroy him—his 
body—and claimed the power to raise 
that body again within three days.
.At this point'the high priest did 
anothei illegal thing in administering 
the legal oath, "I adjure thee" (v. 63), 
Not alone was the time and place uf 
this trial illegal, but so was this act 
on the part o f  the high priest. But, 
that all might once more know the 
truth, Jesus replied “ Thou hast said" 
aud adds, “ Henceforth ye shall see 
the son of man’ Bitting at the right 
baud of power and coming on the 
clouds of heaven" (v, 64), This addi­
tion augmented the high priest’s an­
ger and gave him argument for the 
definite accusation o f blasphemy, and 
upon this charge he makes his appeal 
to the council. They readily voted a 
verdict of guilty (v. 66}« Once de­
clared guilty Jesus is heaped with the 
basest o f Indignities (vv. 67, 68), 
Judas with his baseness and treach­
ery; Peter and his blundering devo­
tion; the disciples and their blind fear 
as they fled away; and at the end of 
it all, this revelation of the supreme 
depravity of the rulers; what an ap­
palling combination, see Iso, 6:7.
With all ot this dark background 
there is, however, an evidence o f the 
grace of God, Jesus voluntarily and 
with determination, submission and 
patience, endured these indignities for 
us and with calmness and strength 
pursued his onward way to  Calvary 
and on through the grave to  his Vic­
tory over sin and death,
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What is CASTORIA
CJaBtoria Is a harmless substitute‘ for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and, Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Marcowo 
substance. Its a g e  is its guarantee. It destroys ‘Worms 
aqd allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years ic 
lias been in constant use for die relief of Constipation*
. Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, ■ 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Pan icea—The Mother’s Friend.
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T H t  C E N f A U B  C O M M N V ,  C I T V .  j
Everybody from 5 Cedarville and surrounding 
counties to. give us a call, and see our new line of 
Fall and Winter woolens for Suits and Overcoats. 
2^ fo need of buying your clothes ready made when you 
can get them made, to order for the same price.1
W e give free T ickets for  the E ducational L ibrary in 
Jobe B ros. W indow,-
I * ' s ' '
The Le ad in g  T a ilo r
X e n ia , - O h io
GRIEVE & WEBB, Auctioneers
R. R. G R 1 L V E
XENIA, OHIO BELL PHONE NO. 541 R
. ' . ' . . V  -    ■ ' P :
J. L. W EBB
CEDARVILLE; OHIO CITIZENS’ PHONE NO. 5-181
R e a l and Personal P ro p erty  
So ld  a t Public S a le  .
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St., Xenia, 0.
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rugs, linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
■ , ,
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
The Bookmaltef 
...Restaurant...
IN THE B00KWALTER H O T iL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIBS UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M t t A t M  H O W  # »  C S S *rr* l. 
Lunch Cowrit, on M*ln Fkwir 
Open Dey and Night.
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ANNOUNCES TO THE PUBLIC ITS 3rd GREAT
THE CRITERION
SALE /$
FOR
Two Weeks
Only
A Great Value Giving Event to the People of Xenia and Vicinity
Begins SATURDAY, October 24
HREE YEARS AGO this Fail, The Oriterion opened Its doors ready for business. The public response to our 
offerings of Mort’a and Boys* High Grade Oiothing and Furnishings has not only been gratifying, but phenom­
enal, In appreciation of the publlo’s patronagewehavo arranged a great Anniversary Sale' to celebrate the 
oiose Of our third yoar in business. We have made some special purchases of high grade goods, and have 
■ seliaioted oeftaln'"lots of oiean ftash merchandise from our regular stocks to sell for a linnited time at prices 
that such qualities were never sold forbefore. We expect our Third AnnlversarySaleto make hundreds of new friends 
for the Oriterion, who, once they see how well we can serve them, wiii join our army of regular permanent patrons 
POME THE FIRST DAY -  Pome any day during the next two weeks and HELP YOURSELF TO THESE BARGAINS.
m ’s Good Suits and Overcoats
25 Men’s Suits & Overcoats
Values, $10.00, $12.00 9 8
1 and $15.00 for -  ^ - * ‘ ■  ■ l|liJ—-
TH E  OVERCOATS in this lot are not manyi tu t  big values
__ in worsteds, casslmeres, fhibets— in conservative styles that
you buy when you want a  good warm coat fo r  long service. Here 
is  raorethan your m oneys worth.
(OVERCOAT SIZES 34 to 42)
TH E SUITS at $7.98 are a  fine lot o f cheviots, worsteds, 
casslmeres, fancy dark and light patterns— medium and good 
heavy weights— and values up to $16.00. A n- d » > 7  Q Q  
niversary Sale Price . .  $P  f  « v O
(O N L Y  15 S U ITS  — 8IZE8 33 to 40)
ALSO A  LO T OF M EN’S RAINCOATS— double texture 
cloth— $10.00 values—  go in this sale 
12 Raincoats sizes 36 to 40 $7.98
Overcoats
98
Men’s Suits
Values $12.00 to 
$18.00 for - - - -  -
THE SUITS A T  $9.98 are all good desirable patterns—  
that most men want— mainly good worsteds, casslmeres and 
fancy effects o f various kinds— Sizes much broken,, some real 
large and real sm all sizes— but splendid values at $9.98.
(15 SUITS —SIZES 32 to 44)
THE OVERCOATS A T  $9.98— are very limited in  quantity 
and not all sizes— but yon will get a dandy bargain i f  your size' 
is here. Formerly $12.00 to $18.00— Anniversary d > A  Q O
i. a. *  s' f  #  ;4 *:+; *. •- «  * • * * a  * • »  • *  #, >• • *>.A r  » ,* ».. ..
(18 OVERCOATS TO SEtJL.)
Sale Price
Special Anniversary Sale showing of High 
Grade Tailoring Fabrics for Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Values $16.00 to q s i/ l  ic  
$20.00 for .  - .
TH E SUITS A T  $14.75 get into the better grades o f cassi- 
fueres, thibets, worsteds, in grays, browns and blue mixtures. 
Included are young men’s  snappy 
styles, as well as the more con­
servative models. A ll sizes from  
32 to 46, including some “stout”  - 
Suits. (25 suits to sell.)
' 10 OVERCOATS AT $14.75—
A  lim ited lot o f -unfinished wor­
steds, cheviots and casslmeres and 
fine Scotches. Sizes 36 to 40.
ALSQ 15 MEN’S RAIN- 
COATS in Tan and Gray— double 
texture cloth. New fa ll goods—  
ju st as an Anniversary (Sale 
special- a t $14.75. They’re worth 
more.
W c represent several o f the very best tailoring houses In the United States— and no matter w hat you hava-ham* used to paying fo r your tailored to 
order clothes it w ill pay you to see the new fa ll lines we are showing. Our houses include the Kahn Tailoring Company, Indianapolis, the Royal Tailors 
and Edward V . Price, o f New York and Chicago. Suita and Overcoats tailored to order and perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Prices $16.00to $35.00. ,"
A  lower priced line o f Tailoring at $11.00 to ¥15.90. LET U S SHOW  YO U . *
’i f  V, -v
M EN'S SHIRTS AN D  DRAWERS—  
. Heavy fleece lined— W ilson Bros, 
good; make— all sizes 34 to 50— An­
niversary Sale Price a  g*
Per Garment • * ■•vb e.A *
MEN’S SHIRTS A N D  DRAW ERS—  
-.Derby Ribbed, natural color, tan 
and old gold— slzes 34 to 46— Anni­
versary Sale Price y f ^
Per Garment * . . . . . . . . . . .
M EN’S  SHIRTS AN D  DRAW ERS—  
*  lot o f broken sizes and kinds— at Anniversary
Sale Prices. ¥L00 Values fo r ........... .......................... . . . 4 9 c
$2.00 Values fo r . .  ....................... .............................................. 98c
MEN’S  SHIRTS A N D  DRAW ERS— Cooper Spring Needle 
, derby ribbed and fleeced lined— regular and extra sizes—  
Anniversary Sale Prices.
$L00 Values for ........................... « . ........................Site garment
$1.50 Values fo r ........................... * . . , . . . . . . . $ 1 . 8 5  garment
$L50 Values fo r ...................................................... I 1-74 «»naent
100 DOZEN W ORK SHIRTS— ANNIVERSARY A  O
SALE PRICE ................................................. .. f h & C
Here’s what every man w ill want— and is always buy­
ing. Good W ork Shirts o f Atfoekeag and Blue Bell, Blue 
.Chambray and figured and Striped Shirting Materials—  
have collar attached and pockets— all well made, first 
class merchandise—go in the Anniversary Sale at . 42c 
EXTRA SIZES AND “SLIMS”  (long sleeve . A  * 7
‘ - and extra length, at ...............................................* r  /  C
50 DOZEN DRESS SHIRTS— 50c AND 75c o  * 7
Values at ........................................................... %> /  C
Lot o f about ‘50 dozen Dress Shirts o f Percale, Ma­
dras, etc. A ll coat style with cuffs attached— some with 
separate collar to match— stripes and plain blue Cham­
bray— all sizes— regular 50c and 75c values— Anniversary 
Sale Price .............. ...... ................. , v ................. ...... ,37c
20 DOZEN DRESS SHIRTS— $1.50 A N D  *| r*
$2.00 Values, a t ......................... , ................... $  1 . 1  ^
Men’s  fine Madras Shirts—all neat patterns— coat 
style— plain bosom, laundered cuffs attached— all fresh 
new goods— a  special purchase of $1.50 and $2.00 values—  
Anniversary Sale Price ..................................................... .$1.15
BARGAINS IN, OUTING FLANNEL 
NIGHT SHIRTS AND PAJAMAS 
FOR MEN AND BOYS
M EN'S OUTING FLANNEL PAJAM AS— all good 
desirable shades and patterns— all finely, made gar­
ments with pearl buttons and frog fastenings—) 
regular $1.00j values *7 y f.
Anniversary Sale Price ................ .. ... . ......... f “ r O  -
$1.50 Values for 98c. $2.00 values for $1.48
MEN’S OUTING FLANNEL NIGHT SHIRTS—  
good warm garments for cold nights— cut good and 
full— pur entire line of 50c values i i  m
—in the Anniversary Sale f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  « J  I  C
MEN’S FAULTLESS BRAND OUTING FLANNEL  
NIGHT SHIRTS— sizes 14 to 18— regular A  a
75c values— Anniversary Sale P rice ;......... T f J / C
$1.00 values for 74c. $1.50 values for 88c
Everything You Find In The Criterion Advertisements You’ll Find In The Criterion Goods
A B O U T 50 B O YS’ S U IT S — A/WV/yE/?-
SARY SALE PRICES
r  Here’s  a  chance to get your boy a serviceable suit for much law  than the real value. Good double-breasted 
Suits, with Jmicker pants— in cheviots, caseimeres and other good materials— novelty mixtures and some 
blacks and blues. Sizes 9 to 17 years, but not many of each size. . . . ;    &
Regular values of these Suits, which we have selected from our regular
■ * ■. * ■
stocks, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $9.00 and up to $12.00 In two lots for the
Anniversary Sale « •  * $ 3.50 a n d  $ 4.98
Anniversary Sale 
LITTLE BOY’S  
REEFERS
Snappy styles in  golf red, gray diag­
onals, etc.— some with embroidered
emblems on arm— broken sizes from»
ZYx to 8 years. Values up to $6.00—
Anniversary Sale 
• Price $2.98
Anniversary Sale 
BOYS’
OVERCOATS
Lot of good warm, serviceable Costa 
for boys of 8  to 19 years, in  browns, 
gray mixtures, etc. Anniversary gala 
Price
Values up to $10.00 
for ...................
Values up to $15.00- 
. go for
$4175
$7;so
22 SOUTH DETROIT STREET, XENIA, OHIO
Tho Criterion Storo Is Owned and J&mducted By Tho Kingsbury Co*» Which Has Boon In Business In Xonls for 25 Years
nrTho auniveraary able inclttdea 
about $4,000 worth of good stable 
merchandise from the former store 
of The Kingsbury Co., which could 
fcot be placed on sale when that atore _ 
was closed, out, owing to the late- 
nesa of the eeaaoti.
!
Tfct Msrvllto HirtW.
n i r  yao u a
r;~p r ~ —'.T "^TT*:t
KAHLH BULL - - Editor
rBWW>»j»;i|LK
Entered the Foet-Otfie*, 0«dar- 
vtile, October 91, 18f#r, m  eecond 
#tei# m ister.
FRINK 5, WttLISfew it trtitr ®*f* fully Houraijfwi wni
Nearly D e le s  flit M o n  On 
Later and Social fesHee.
j'eidxy, octobkk », mi Sip RpMcM Parly Always
' Supported Genpensatlen Law,WHERE COCOANUTS fiROW.
The Way th* N»trv*« Strip, Op*n »nd 
Eat th* Milky Fruit.
1 bad always* imagined that cocoa* 
nuts grow on trees just the way we 
Me them down at the .grocery, hut 
instead of this they have a thick 
Boat around them. It’s harder to 
get this off than it is to get the nut 
open. 1 wondered how my friend 
was going to get the hull off when 
he didn’ t even have a knife, Tak­
ing up the nut he stepped up tb the 
tree, turned his back and with long 
powerful strokes* began hammering 
the nut against the. bole of the . tree 
between his iegB, After a dozen
strokes the rough outer covering. . .  . -split enough lo r  him to get his fin* 
gets in and’ pull it off. Then tho nut 
began to look like the kind Ed An­
drews has. Again I  wondered how 
he could get into this,, for back 
home it would be a job with a saw 
and ax. *
Picking up a pointed Btick he 
punched out two of the eyeB, one 
for an air hole, and'turning up the 
cocoanut offered mb a drink.  ^ It 
wasn’t very fancy, but it was filling. 
When the milk was out he took a 
Btone, and gave the- nut- a few hard
blows, and the nuLppened almost in 
' sharp redhalf. With the - ge of an­
other stick 'he rimmed the white
And That Governor Cox Is 
Claiming Credit to Which 
He is  Not Entitled,
.1* Ms Labor day speech, at Stem 
WiiVille, Frank B. WllUs, the Repub­
lican candidate fqr governor, clearly 
defined his position as to "social jus-' 
tlce”  and labor questions generally,! 
and particularly as to the Workmen’# 
Compensation Act, as follows:
" A Non-Partisan Question, J
*5he Republican platform this year
says: **We recognize the wider
• meat loose as though with a spoon 
— and there it  was for me to eat as 
though he had-had a whole carpen­
ter shop. The meat was soft and 
slippery, like trying to pick up but­
termilk.
In Missouri I  had never eaten 
them that way, for by the time a 
nut travels that far the meat is 
hard, and I  hurt the man’s feelings 
by telling him that 1 preferred the 
tough kind. One of the nuts was 
hard, and he threw it’ contemptu­
ously to the pigs that stood in a 
circle around us, noses in ,, but 1 
rushed out and rescued part, of it 
in glee. ■ A  few momenta later 1 
’ caught him looking at me as if he 
couldn’t quite make me out, a man 
' seemingly mormal^-but who liked
• ripe coebanuta. — Homer Gray- in
Leslie’s.. '
jumping kfca Conclusion.
■ Elsie sat drearily in the gloaming 
in-the front room. , She was miser­
able, for the previous night she had 
words with her lover, and how she 
feared he would not call. Suddenly 
she heard a step, a ring, a voice she 
knew and some one speaking to the 
servant in the hall. Hot waiting 
’ for a light to be brought she gently 
called:
“ Come ml”  .
The visitor entered, and with a 
joyful sigh Elsie cast herself into 
his arms and softly murmured: 
“ Oh; my darling, I  am so glad you 
- have combi I  have so wanted to 
make it up and settle.*’
“ Well, I ’m vory glad, too, that 
you’re going to settle up at last,”  
said the gas collector.. —  London 
Mail. -
Took the Tip.
The good advice of the laird of 
Waterton, in Aberdeenshire, to a 
sheep stealer reads like a very prac­
tical joke. He-liad himself sent the 
man to jail, and in those days sheep 
Stealing was a capital offense. Visit­
ing the prisoner the night before 
the trial, he asked him what he 
meant to do. To winch the prison­
er replied that he intended to con­
fess and pray for mercy.
“ Confess!”  said Waterton, ,fWbat, 
man, will ye confess and be, hanged ? 
Mae, nael Deny it to’ my face,”
- He did so and was acquitted.—  
Dundee Advertiser,
Saved tho Edition.
Sir Frederick Gori Ouseley used 
to tell a story* about the famous
Clarendon Press at Oxford, which 
shows how very easily serious blun­
ders may he made. It was when a 
new edition of the Bible was com­
ing out, and not till the Anil re­
vision o f the text, when in another 
moment it would have been irrevo­
cably fixed in immortal type, that 
th* printer Was discovered to have 
given the fol’ wing “free”  render­
ing of I  Corinthians xv, 62 : ,
“ The trumpet shall sound, * *  * 
and we snail be hanged.”
Th* Barn Swallow,
From daylight till dark the barn 
swallow on tireless Wings destroys 
countless numbers of insects, It’s 
favorite nesting site is the barn 
rafter. Fanners can easily provide 
in their barns for the entrance and 
exit of the thirds and thereby add 
materially to their numbers. 1h» 
food consists of flies, beetles, wee­
vils, Small dung beetles of the May 
beetle family, ants, wasps and bees.
claims of th* people upon their gov­
ernment for legislation to promote 
social justice and pledge our co-opera.- 
ticra In the broader movement Jor hu­
man yrelfare." 'This is ,a  wise awfl hu­
mane declaration and will meet with 
Instantaneous support at the hands 
of all patriotic citizens, regardless of 
party. In feet the great advancement 
that Ii&b been made in legislation for 
the benefit of man as man—legisla­
tion humanitarian In Its scope and 
heneficient in its operation—has been 
made possible by the cooperation of 
men of all parties, and there is no 
political - chicanery more Unfair or 
contemptible than that manifested by
»»ome ambitious, power-thirsty poli­ticians, who seek to claim tor them­selves personally the credit which be- 
Ipngs to. a large number o f patriotic 
mpn of different political faiths, who 
have toiled unceasingly for the en­
actment of laws for shorter .hours, 
better Sanitary conditions, better pro- 
taction o f life and limb, protection of 
child-labor, better opportunities for 
education, and, in general, for fuller 
recognition of the claims and Tights 
o f the’ men and women wher toil. - 
-  Efforts of Unlqn Labor,
In this constant and effective, 
though non-partisan effort for social 
betterment, Union Labor has played 
a leading part. I know personally 
many of its leaders, having come In 
touch with them in a  legislative way 
as- a member of Congress and a  mem­
ber of the Ceneral Assembly of Ohio. 
I- Know that but for the untiring ef 
forts of UrJon Labor, and its leaders, 
much of the humanitarian legislation 
now on the statute hooks of state and 
nation would never have been heard 
ol’. in  many instances important bills 
have been prepared by local Unions 
.and have been urgqd successfully be­
fore legislative committees hy.repre 
sentatiyea of the unions, who ■ have 
nought to convince by argument and 
illustration. Union Labor, and its 
leaders have aided wise humanitarian 
legislation by the accumulation of 
pertinept facts and the dissemination 
of useful information.
What Has Been Accomplished.
.* Much advancement has been made, 
Bafety appliance laws have been en­
acted for the protection of the travel­
ing public and for the safety of the 
men engaged in transportation; a 
bureau of. mines has been established 
fo r  the prevention of accidents and 
the better protection of those who, 
hidden in the depths of the earth, are 
tolling patiently for our comfort; a 
children’s bureau has been estab­
lished at Washington, and very prop­
erly a woman has been placed at tha 
head of it for the purpose of studyln. 
children and their needs: society has 
more than a meye academic interest 
in the welfare of children, because 
only aB children have a fair chance 
to develop healthy bodies and strong 
minds, is the virility of our future 
citizenship secured; the government 
has spent millions - in studying the 
army worm, the cinch bug, brown- 
tailed moth and boll weevil.
At last, through patriotic, non-parti 
san effort, strongly aided always by 
Union Labor, the nation has awak­
ened to the importance of the study 
and improvement of child-life; the 
dignity and importance of labor have 
been recognized by the creation of 
the department o f labor, with a  rep­
resentative in the president’s cab 
M et
The Army of Toller*.
Think of the army of tollers, how 
vast It is; and it IS eminently fitting 
and proper that their sterling worth 
and stalwart virtues should be repre­
sented in the highest councils Of the 
nation. In Ohio alone, according to 
the census reports for 1910, there are 
1,909,055 gainful workers, distributed 
as follows:
AgrfCultuie and forestry, 419,423; 
41.3 per Cent. *
Extraction of minerals, 54,598; 2.8 
per cent
.MAWactarlng and mechanical indus­
tries, 702,882; 30.6 per Cent. 
Transposition,’ 152,999; 8, per cent. 
Trade, 20i,*41; 10.5 per cent- 
Public an. vice, 20,755; 1.1 per cent. 
Professional service, 93,185; 4.9 per 
e*nt.
Domestic -,nd personal service, 174,- 
659; 9-1 ne, cent.
Clerical occupations, 99,713; 5,2 per
*ent. ■
Laws Enacted,
A  constitutional amendment ha* 
been adopted providing for the direct 
election of United States sentdora by 
of the people: in state and na-
Origin ef the ’'Dun."
A <ltm took its name from a cele­
brated bailiff o f London during the 
feign of Henry VII. named Joe 
Dunn, lie  m i  extremely clever in 
devising ways and means to compel 
unwilling creditors to settle tbeir 
fceommts, jtofl' hence the saying, 
*8*a4 Bonn after him”  or “ Dim 
Wm J*
,. for ru nkf, Mxwinai it-mtMmnt* M  f■* t^ +J,......
’ pwvWTTv |*v**V
4k*m and fct-M , 1 WW rflfwt ott
l M n m tW t& y i “  **•“  I
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mors generally applied; laws fur th* 
moral protertio* and physioat devel­
opment o* vu. t:('H workers are meet­
ing with univc!.,,1  approval’; and tho 
principle o f  one day’s rest in seven, 
with special Jimitetloa# op o n  th# num­
ber of hours of labor of women work­
ers. is being properly embodied in 
positive law; workmen's oocopensA- 
tton laws have been enacted, resulting 
in great benefits to workingmen and 
those dependent upon them.
With the spirit of this legislation I - 
am in hearty accord; for as much of 
It an has come before congress while 
I have been a member I have voted 
for it, i  am glad to-have had this 
part in promoting legislation for the 
benefit o f all our people by  proceed­
ing along wise and humanitarian lines 
toward the welfare of the sturdy sons 
of toll.
Workmen's Compensation,
Workingmen and our citizens gen­
erally are giving much attention to the 
Workmen’s Compensation Law now 
on our statute hooks,
Republican Attitude.
On this subject the Republican plat­
form says:. “ We not only favor the 
Workmen’s Compensation Law which 
we participated in enacting, but we 
favor the increase in the maximum 
amount to be paid for death.and total 
disability under said law." .With this 
statement of principle I am in fullest 
accord, and 1 also am strongly in fa* 
vor of a national Workmen's Compen­
sation Law for the protection o f worlr- 
iijg'men engaged in interstate com­
merce, for which as a member of con­
gress I voted in accordance with tha 
platform pledges o f the. Republican, 
party, Republicans participated ac­
tively at every stage In the making of 
this law; they wiil not repudiate their 
own 4work, but they do Insist that 
while this is a wise law in harmony 
with the humanitarian spirit of the 
times, yet It can be improved and 
made more just unrequitable by judi­
cious amendment,
’ Much discussion has arisen as to 
the credit which should attach because 
of, the enactment of the Workmen’3 
Compensation Law. In this connection 
a brief historical statement may not be 
out of place. The first step in the en­
actment of the'Workmen's Compensa- 
ton 'Law was taken bv a Republican 
General Assembly (the 78th) during 
ihe administration o f Governor Har­
mon, a Democrat This illustrates 
what 1 have already said, viz: that 
these humanitarian laws were-the re­
sult of nonpartisan effeu. A  Repub­
lican general assembly provided fcnf 
the collection of the tacts upon which, 
to base a Workmen's .Compensation 
Act, -
Governor Cox’s Unwarranted Claims.
In view of these facts it  becomes 
apparent that the specious attempt o f 
the present chief executive of tha' 
state to filch from the Seventy-eighth 
General Assembly and Governor Har­
mon the credit which is rightfully 
theirs.lira piece.of bold.effrontery In 
keeping with the overpowering ambi­
tion o f one Who assumes to he the 
whole state government with all pow­
er concentrated in himself. This first 
Workmen’s Compensation Law he- 
-came effective June, 15, 1911, as a re­
sult of the bipartisan, patriotic effort 
just described- 'Representative Reid 
and other prominent Republican* in 
the general assembly were very ae*' 
five jn behalf 6f the measure, the Re­
publican members o f the committee 
having the hill in charge redrafted it, 
and on its final passage every Repub­
lican in both senate and house voted 
for it. ’ Remember thia all occurred in 
the administration o f Governor Har­
mon; yet our present governor under­
takes to make the people believe that 
he alone la responsible tor the enact­
ment o f the law and that all others 
were opposed to  It. Such a claim is 
as ridiculous as it is arrogant - and 
false. When the general assembly 
met in 1913 a bill was introduced .em­
bodying certain new features provided 
for by the constitutional, convention of 
>912. This bill Is understood to havo 
been prepared by Mr. Yaple, one of 
Governor Harmon’S appointees; yet 
our present chief executive, with char* 
acteristic modesty and self-efface­
ment, takes unto himself the credit 
for thik new bill for which on its final 
passage every Republican member of 
both senate and house voted, notwith­
standing the disgusting dictation and 
domineering tactics of the governor 
and his satellites. During the consld* 
eration o f  tee hill an amendment was 
offered by Representative Diser of 
Mahoning, ope of the leading Republi. 
can members of the house, to provide 
a proper definition of the term "will­
ful act," Upon the order o f  the gov­
ernor ttys amendment was not al­
lowed to go into the bill. However, 
subsequently, at the special session, 
it developed that this amendment— 
tbs necessity for which was foreseen 
by Republicans—would have to be 
adopted in Order to make the law ef­
fective, and accordingly Representa­
tive Riser’s amendment was finally 
accepted. Yet. in 'the face of these 
incontestable facts showing that Re­
publicans have bad more than their 
full share In making this law, Gover­
nor Cox loudly proclaims that the 
work is his and boldly1 challenges his 
epponeuts to attack it.
The Real Issue,
This is an example o f mock heroics 
on the part Of our governor. He and 
Ms boss'tun and his machine are tho 
issue, not the Workmen's Compensa 
tioft Law; ho can not hide behind this 
Republican-made law. Republicans do 
not propose to repeal tho Workmen’s 
Compensation Law, but to make it’ 
better; but they do propose to rep*al 
the goveri ,»r. and destroy his Tam 
many machine. . 5
Men Of, Union Labor:—-Join with 
160,000 Independent Democrats ant. 
help us win this fight for free goveri. 
PMWL-.-------------- ----■>,......... ........... ..........
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After a wild fan id n*kth Bbstdfl, It 
which th# Miami tore down about 
twenty feet e f *  wdodea fenee, 
smashed down a section o f briefc wall, 
broke a  few windows in a schoolhouse, 
snapped off short a lamp poet and 
crashed through a wooden gats. Mob 
dentally damaging the sides o f twp 
huiidings, not to mention injuring the 
three men who were on the wagon* a 
horse attached to a brewery wagon 
wedged himself in a narrow alleyway 
md when found was munching con­
tentedly such grass as he could reach 
from his position.
Gunpowder and Dynamite..
While both gunpowder and dynamite 
are explosives, they fall into different 
structural classifications. Gunpowder 
is a nitrate mixture, whereas dyna­
mite Is a nltro compound—that is, the 
former is a combination of nitrogen 
solution mixed with other ingredients, 
and the latter la a compound of ni* 
tro-glycerln absorbed by a potous In­
ert solid material. •
Dally Thought.
There is a time In every.m an’s 
education when he arrives at the con­
viction that envy is ignorance; that 
im itation.is suicide; that he must 
take himself for better or worse, as 
hia portion; that though tho wide uni­
verse. is full of good, no kernel of 
nourishing com  can come1 to Mm but 
through Mb toil bestowed on that plot 
o f ground which is given him to till. 
Trust thyself; pvery heart vlbratha 
to that iyon strIng.r*-R, W. Emerson,
wym-
ANNdUNeiftiiNf.
<}. M, iCVL® Is a candidate for re- 
election as Common Fisas Judge on 
the Separate Non-Partttan Judicial 
Ticket at the election on November 
brd, 1914.
HARRY XL SMITH, Republican)
canditlate for Common Pleas Judge! 
o f Hreenc County, Chip, on the “ J u-1 
d lcjal T icket”  La tick et separate' 
from  tUe general ballot) Novem ber 
8,1914, solicits your support, j
B . D A W SO N  SM ITH , Dem ocrat 
would like to be your Judge o f  the 
Common Fleas Court. H is name 
with three others w ill appear on 
tbe separate non-partisan Judicial 
T icket, H o, 8,1914,
R» Ii. GQWJDY is a  candidate for  
the office o f  Common Pleas Judge 
on the non-partisan judical ticket 
at the election  to be held N ov. .8, 
1914.
'.’ee for Lily Leave*.
A  powder made from the leaves o f 
water lilies is successful in making 
various fabrics waterproof. The in« 
ventor of the powder noticing that 
water was not absorbed when it fell 
on the leaves, but slid off, conceived 
the idea that the same substance 
which made the lily leaf waterproof 
might be used In connection with fttb- 
jxlcs. The powder from the leaves Is 
mixed with water, and the process 
consists in immersing the fabrio in 
this mixture,
Birds In Panama Canal Zone,
The bird resources of the canal zone 
evidently are of- much importance. 
Possibly if they are properly conserved 
they will become one of the valuable 
assets pf the United States. Having 
permitted so much reckless bird 
slaughter in this country that insect 
pests are increasing at an alarming 
rate It would be well to take care of 
the birds that have been added to our 
national possessions by reason of the 
acquisition of a section of Panama.-— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.
THE MATTRESS
SHOULD BE GIVEN 
MORE ATTENTION
The housewife of the future wiil 
give .as much attention td her mattress 
as her food, clothing and home fur* 
niching*. It is the one article of 
household furnishing* in use one-tfakd 
of the time, and an article with which she and her family, come m 
direct contact. It is the household furnishing that is too often neg­
lected. -
Cappers Mattresses are guaranteed to be absolutely clean and 
wholesome—they are made of material that has never been 
used for any other purpose, •
CARPEL’S RESTWELL MATTRESS, all cotton,' 
striped tickng, full size....—..... .... .................. ........ $6.00
$10.00CARPEL’S DIXIE MATTRESSES, 56 pounds cotton in one single bat> striped or art ticking..... ..........
CAPPEL’S KAPOCK (silkfloss) MATTRESSES, M O  /5 A  
art ticking
All mattresses made with roll edge and hand-hold loops, Sample* 
of ticking on request.
tw
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TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Everybody Attend the Big “Farmers’ Fall Festival”  
At Xenia October 29, 30 and 31-
We are Making Some Special Prices During 
the Festival on the Following Foot Wear
. Morning Light Strongest.
The morning light is from ten to 
thirty per" cent stronger than that pf 
the afternoon, varying with the spason. 
The light-transmitting properties of 
different kinds' of glass vary greatly- 
ThuB the loss of'light from glass as 
compared With outdoor light ranges all 
the way from thirteen to thirty-six per 
sent or more. The practice of lapping 
the panes' causes an average loss of 
light of about eleven per cent. The 
transmission of light naturally in­
creases as the angle of the roof more 
nearly coincides with a  right angle to 
the Bun’s rays.
f t  * 1  i t  «  , f  Ladies’ J . and K . highest grade $5,00 Dress Shoes' . 
M p C C l S U  P l O *  I  | . Patent (Joltskin Cloth Top, new Spool H eel
S p ecia l.... ..;.............. r •*«» •»»•*
919* Rtwsrd $109,
Th* readers o f this paper will be pleuird 
tc i*ern that there it at least on* drwKfcnJ 
that SciSnoS has boon able to oure in 
aii (is attge* and that ls Ostiurh. Rail’s 
Catarrh Is *53. only positive cure now 
knbwn to the medicfi fraternity. Catarrh 
a constitutional di**a*e, thqbfcas a
«KsnStitutkmal ftfettfenL Hail's Catarrh 
(Jure!* taken ihtaTnaliy* adting directly up, 
an the blood and mucous turrace* of system 
ftqreby destroying tb* ’foundation' of the 
cHiinfe*, sod giving the patient etfength by 
bulVJIrtE up the CHMuaitiitiou and aSaUtlng 
ustetelh dplng its work, Th* proprietors 
b*ve *o much fiith In it* curative power*, 
bad ttor carter dh* Htfatlrnl DOIttc* for any 
cm* that It Will to CUrS, Send for list o 
urtheiitililii "' ~ -
-Adur*** h\ J. CHERRY & Co.,Toledo,' O. 
ftofebyDmfe'Ui, 75c.
Hatl's Family Pill* are t)h> heat.
Special No. 2 SLadies ’ $4,00 and $4 50 Tan C alf and Suede Button Shoes. S p e c ia l ....................................... - ........... ...............
jp  • |. mv q  \ { Ladles’ Patent Tip, V ic !  K id , Button or B lucber, A ll
O D e C i a i  f v O *  #5 / ®°Ocl,S?o^ evory <iayBhoe8$2.u0 values
S p ecia l........ ............ :...... ............. .......................................................
—t
Special No. 4 j 
Special No. 5 j
B oys’ a ll solid , good  w earing School Shoes. 9 to 18............ $ 1 ,2 5
* . l'i%  ii > 2.......... $ 1 .4 5
pecial P rices .......................................... .............. to ----------------- $ 1 .6 5 -
Giris* H igh  Out S chool .Shoes, all solid 5 to 8 ................... $ 1 .1 9
814 to U..............$1.39
Special PrlceB.......... .............. ....................... llj^ to a../........; . $1.69
Out!
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We are also Agents for the “ Walk-Over”  Shoes for both Men and 
Women. We also carry the best and biggest line of Rubber 
Boots, Felt Boots and Arctics in Greene Co. ’
Xenia, Ohio.
Hutchison & Giibney
Autumn Wear
w e ll  ers
For the school children* navy, maroon 
gray and tan
$1.00 to $3.0
Misses’ Sw eaters* ■
Gray, Tan, White, Maroon and Navy
$3.00 to $8.75
N ew  F a ll C oats
For Traveling Purposes
Traveling Bags and Suit Cases, T*n" and Black.. .$4.00 to $8.75
Special Matting Suit Cases ...................................................  *05o
Special all leather, leather lined Traveling B ags.. . . . .  $4.00
XENIA,
£ ,-j t.
Scotch Plaid and plain shades, largest and 
most complete line we have ever shown. 
If in need of a coat come and make your 
selection*
$5 t S>
Hutchison & Gibney
Out display windows ate wonderful
SEE
t h e m
SEE
THEM
G e t Acquainted  
with
Come in next time you are in town and let’s shake hands and 
get. acquainted. I t  mieans so much to you,, and it  will 
allow us an opportunity to “make good’ ’ what 
you’ve read in our ads for the past few  weeks
W e have the world’s finest clothes—in the styles that are the 
“ last tick of the clock”— yet in spite o f our su­
perior qualities, styles and greater values, we 
will sell you clothes at saving prices.
' «  • - *
W e  are anxiuua to meet you. W e  are anxious to know you 
and to show you how wonderfully well, you- can do in 
the purchase o f your apparel at this establishment.
. Honor us with your visit next time you come '
to Dayton. A  revelation awaits you in 
fine apparel at $10, $15, $20, $25, $30,
Zafie
.EXCLUSIVE t*i OTHFS—SHOP
Q u a lity  C o rn e r  -4 lb  S ’ L u d low S ta .
DAYTON, OHIO
! , M R  iAL,S * '  f B h i t i l i  
sijfre ram. I), 8. Dixon,
Mr, and Mrs. George F. llaniio, of 
White Pine ■? amling. L. I„ have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. It. K\ Watt. 
Mr. Haniie returned home Wednes- 
i day afternoon while Mrs, Ilardie -win 
remain another week:
Mr, Harry Bird and sister, Mfss 
Mary, were at-home to a. large number 
o f  young people last Friday night in 
honor o f Mr. Ear) McClellan and Miss 
Mary Hastings.
, Mrs. J. W . Johnson has been on 
l the -sick list this week,
I
Miss Isa Dean, who Is employed in 
Jobe Bros,’  store, Xenia, entertained 
the clerks at her home here Tuesday 
evening. About twenty were present 
and the trip was made by motor. The 
affair was in the nature of a shower 
for Miss Vera Baughn, who was giyen 
a number o f  pieces of aluminum ware.
DOLLAR. SOCIAL—The Ladles’ Aid 
Society o f the M. E. church will- give 
, their annual dollar social in the lec­
ture room of the church, Monday 
evening, October 20. A  splendid pro­
gram of entertainment has been pre­
pared and refreshments wllphe serv­
ed- Admission, 10c.
ab
Dollar (Social at the M. E, church, 
onday evening. Admission, 10c,
■Mr. and Mrs. Willlnrp. Rodgers of 
Waverly, stopped off here Saturday on 
their return -from Toronto, Canada, 
They were guests of Mrs. Anna 
-Tawnsley.—  - —  -------------------------
G, H. Hartman and family visited 
in -Cincinnati the first of the week, 
where Mr. Hartman was looking after 
business matters.
•Mrs. John George, o f Dayton, has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Burns.
‘Miss Julia Harbison, of -Columbus, 
visited her mother over Sabbath.
•Frank B, Bull, o f Indianapolis, spent 
Sabbath at home,
Miss Mabel Hanna, of -Columbus, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
C. Hanna, Sabbath.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Fior B ent:—Store room  on South 
Main.street* H „ A . Turpbuil.
F o llow  th© sign 
O ’Lantern to the 
Thursday evening.
o f  the Jack  
M. E . church
Attend the -L. A . -S. DOLLAR SO­
CIAL at the M. E. church Monday 
evening. Admission, 10c. *■
Mrs. Edward Leatherby, of Cincin­
nati, has been the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Leo Anderson for several days.
Mr. Clayton has a pumpkin on dis-, 
play at Kerr & Hastings that weighs 
100 pounds. J. G. McCorkell is the 
source of information that 180 pump­
kin pies can he made out o f  this one 
specimen. But John- doesn’t say 
whether each pie will be "nose deep”  
o r  not.
Deputy S. O. Hale o f the county 
auditor’s office and Miss Mabel Gra­
ham, o f Xenia, were married Mon 
day. The many friends of bride and 
groom extend congratulations.
Lee Shroades has sold out his dvay 
line to Harvey Meyers, o f near Xenia, 
possession to be given about the first 
of the month. Mr. Meyers formerly 
resided on the Kerr farm ami later on 
the Andrew Winter place. He has 
rented the Robertson property and is 
moving his family this week, Mr, 
Shroades has ‘been in the dray 'busi­
ness here for a good many yearn and 
was almost regarded as a fixture in 
that line, having followed his father, 
the late David Shroades, for many 
years a village drayman.
Two big farms, adjoining, belonging 
to John Parrott and George Little; lo* 
t cated' along the Federal pike, were 
' purchased- recently by Joseph and 
: Henry Fits tick, o f Fowler, Jnd. \ The 
Little farm consist o f  360 acres, arid is 
one o f tbe~best improved, as well as 
one of the -best productive, farms ln 
the county a,nd was purchased by 
Joseph Fitstick at $155 per acre. The 
Parrott land Harper
estate and was sold for a price Some­
what .less than, the other, in that the 
improvements were not so good. Pos- 
-Willard Barlow, son: of Mr. and .Mrs. session will be given next spring, The 
Aden Barlow, is sick ■ with scarlet1 parents of the Fitstick brothers will
fever.
Ernest Truesdale, who has been Ihr-
locate in Xenia,
Ah aver supply o t brooze caused
ing, in Dayton for a  couple o f years, Frank Jeffreys to get troublesome 
has moved back here. last Saturday night and when taken in
___________  j charge by Marshal Rotchoff wanted
‘  ^ , ; to put up a fight. • The officer, seeing
FOR RENT—Five rooms and, part the fellow was reaching for his knife, 
of stable on Mrs. Condon’s property landed a  blow with his club -that 
on Chillicothe St. Inquire o f  Mrs.
Reed on the premises, or p f Frank
Bird. Rent, $5,50 per month, in ad­
vance.
brought the fellow under submission. 
Mayor Wolford assessed a  fine o f $10 
and costs.'
W e are glad -to see Al. Boyd able 
to he out once more.
Rufus McFarland, wife and son. of 
Dayton; were guests of Mr, and Mra. 
J. A. Gillaugh, Sabbath. Other guests 
were* George Little, wife-and sons, 
and Miss Flora Palmer, of Springfield.
Mrs. Ida Lowry and daughter, Miss 
Hazel, o f Amelia, spent the first of 
the week here, in attendance at the 
McCIellan-Hastings nuptials.
LOST—Log chain, between my resi­
dence and-Andrew Jackson’s, John A. 
GlHaugh.
Mrs. Harlan McMillan and family, of 
Mason City, Mo., are guests of Clayton 
McMilland and wife, Fred McMillan, 
Of Sah Antonio, Texas, stopped here 
over Sabbath, being on a business trip 
to -New York City. Miss Clara Mc­
Millan, o f Columbus, has also been a 
guest.at the hpme of her brother and 
wife.
Mrs. Xelle Jackson, colored, aged 
103, and said to\ have been the olde-H 
inhabitant in the county, died Monday 
at the county infirmary. The woman 
came to this county from Kentucky 
after the war,
The marriage o f Dr. Nelson Harry 
Clark, o f Pittsburg, and Miss Nelle 
a I LeWIs, -daughter-of Mr, apd Mrs. 
SWINE—Duroc-Jersey swine. A*®* [stores Lewis, was solemnized at the
choice male pigs, both fall and spring 
farrow. Stylish Col. and Pilot Won­
der -breeding. Also a limited number 
of yoftng gilts. James R. Orr, Cedar- 
Vllle, O, —3t
Postmaster W . A, Turnbull moved 
this week from his country home to 
rooms in Mrs. Sarah McMillan’s resi­
dence, where they will reside until 
spring. Work of remodeling their 
property on Cedar street has already 
started, under the direction o f George 
Barber.
home o f the bride, last Thursday eve 
ning. The wedding was very simple 
and was attended by -only the immedi­
ate families and a few friends. The 
bride wore a  bridal robe of her grand­
mothers, made seventy-five years 
ago. Rev. Brownlee, D. D., o f Dayton, 
officiated, and was assisted by nev. 
Foster o f  the* -Clifton Presbyterian 
church, Following a wedding supper 
the bride and groom 1 ft for a trip 
through the mountains of Virginia. 
They* will make their home in Pitts­
burg, where the doctor is a  noted 
surgeon.
How Can
We’ve cut down cost of production to the last fraction 
of a cent without cutting into the quality. We’ve 
specialized on ladies’ Winter Shoes in this one grade. 
We’ve cub the frills and packed in the substance—and 
We are satisfied with a living profit. That’s how we 
have produced this BURK ENOUGH 
GOOD LADY SHOD to soil at per pair., .«|
m o r e  f o r  y o u r  m o n e y
S . & s .  S H O E  S T O R E
31 East Main Next Door to Oroono Co. Hdwt. Co* 
X E N I A ,  O H IO .
w ann r i^ii Ilf iriiiliiMfcHf tfflWi Am
M to M f f l  MfMPito U  Msmuf in’
OiUuhtii Neb.
The pastoflic? force, following an 
order from lu'adfpjailers, will devote 
the month in counting, weighing and 
noting the postage on every piece of 
mail, both incoming hud'-outgoing, so 
far as the rural mail is concerned,
County Superintendent F, h . Rey­
nolds has purchased a Ford touring 
ear to be used on hia trips o f in, 
spection of the various schools in the 
county.
Misses Doratha and Marjorie McClel­
lan, who, with the-ir father, J. J. Mc­
Clellan, have been in Springfield, III., 
returned here Monday to  attend school 
and spend the winter with their grand­
parents, Mr. McClellan has been con­
nected with the Evening News in that 
city, but has resigned his position, He 
came East with his daughters, stop­
ping in Indianapolis on business,
A  number o f witnesses from here 
were before tba grand jury, Wednes­
d a y  having been called to consider 
several cases.
Mr. and Mrs, F. P. 'Hastings 
issued invitations to about seventy 
friends for the marriage of their 
daughter, Anna ‘Mary, to 'James Ear) 
McClellan, which occurred on Tuesday 
evening, October 20, at 6 o ’clock, -On 
Wednesday evening, Ralph McClellan, 
a brother, wub married to Miss Ella 
Baker, dfi Jamestown.
*M. C. Nagley and family visited at 
Seaman, Ohio, over Sabbath,
Mrs. Harry King, daughter of Mrs.. 
Flora > Dobbins, has been quite Hi at 
her home near Washington, 0. H. 
t _ __
The many friends here of Mrs. 
Walter Hopping, of Buffalo,- N. Y„ 
who has had a long siege of typhoid 
fever, will regret*to hear -that- her 
condition is critical, being Unconscious 
most o f  the time.
(Mrs. J. B. Wright -and daughter, 
Luelja, of Idayille, Jnd., returned home 
Monday, after spending-several days 
with S. 0. Wright and family.
■ Misses Rosa Stormont - atid Nancy 
Finney, who teach in the Bellbroolt 
schools, were homo over. Sabbath.
Mr, and Mrs. G. H.‘ Creswell held an 
informal reception at their home Mon­
day evening, in honor o f Dr, J. h. 
Chestnut, of -Coulterville, 111., who 
conducted communion services Sab­
bath for the Reformed Presbyterian 
congregation.. Some weeks ago, the 
congregation extended an informal call 
to Dr, Chestnut as their pastor. The 
congregation is very desirous o f  him 
accepting -the call, but as yet no an­
swer has been given.
Mrs. J. >C, Townsley, Mrs. J. H. An­
drew and Mrs, L, G. Bull are spending 
Thursday and Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Mack Elrick, in Middletown,’ .
Stop  at the sign o f  the B lack  Cat 
next Thursday evening a t the 
H a llow een  social,
$ fr . and Mrs. J. A j Burns and 
Mrs. J .I ) .  George m otored to  C ol­
umbus Saturday w h ire  they were 
the guests o f  A . C. Burns and 
fam ily , . , ' . ,
M rs. Geo. A lexander, o f  Garden 
Grove, Iow a, w ho has been .visiting 
with her brother, J . A . Bunns, re­
turned to her hom o Monday. 1
. Itov, J. ,S. E . M oM iehael preaohes 
to-night at Trenton, for R ev. W» A . 
Condon.
Mrs. A , T. M cC ullock, o f  Orlando 
Florida, is the guest o f her brother, 
Mr. A . G. E velelh  and fam ily.
Smith & Collins report the sale of 
51 acres o f w hat was the Gibson 
farm  owned by W m , Finuey to Mr. 
H arry  N agley. .M r. F inney pur­
chased the L. A . Teas farm  o f 4o 
acres and Mr. Tens expects to com e 
to town. The A , H . Finch farm of 
41 acresnear C lifton  has been sold 
to Carey Hatfield.
Mrs. Clias. H all is visiting in B ay- 
ton.
HALLOWE’EN SOCIAL.
There w ill be a  H allow e’ en social 
Thursday evening, October 89,1914, 
at the M, 15. church. The socia l 
w ill be given under the allspices o f 
the Bp wor th ' League, ' A n  adm is­
sion fee Of 10c w ill be charged at 
the door. E verybody com e and 
bring you r friends. A nd all that 
PO SSIB LY  eon PL E A SE  com e 
M A SK E D . E verybody com e as 
this w ill be one ot tho big hven tsof 
the season, D on ’ t  m iss it.
D on ’ t forget that H allow e’en 
social Thursday evening, October 
89 at tho M. E . church. E verybody 
com e masked.
Mrr. Ida  L o .v iy  and daughter, 
Miss Hazel, oi Amelia, attended 
the M cCIellan-Hastings nuptials 
TaesdAy*
K l LLTHICOUGh IAHDCUREtHtumec"
m iDR.KIHG'S
new discover?
i»C8B8fiSSB^
KodolS3±S£&
palpitation of ihehwirt. Digeett what you eat
MMiiii
CopyrightUMtSclmlfuer fcM&r* - .
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Men's Corduroy Suits
$7 to $12
Odd C oa ts ..........................................,..$3.00 to $7.60
Leather Coats.............. ........"......... ,..,.,,$5.00 to $7,60
Corduroy Pants..........„........... . ,-,..,..,.$1.50.to $3.00
| Soys’ Corduroy Suits 
$3.50 to $5.00
Odd Trousers.,,.........................................50c, to $1.50
, Men’s Hats 
$2y $ 3 and $4
Men’s and Bays’ Caps
SOC to  $ 1 .5 0
Shirts.................. ........................................50c to $2.00
Gloves - ......................... .................... ........10c to $2.00
Underwear
Onion Suits ......... ................................... 50c to $2,00
Separate P ieces............... ........... ........:..60c to $1.25
T '/ l f J /* / )  »re reasons why yon men that live 
A t f . e t  9  out oi Dayton fhctjhi ;i;op
“especially at this #tyr«, Wo are
M en’s and Boys’ 
Outfitters
The large and well assorted stock wo carry 
the quality of our wares and th ' reputation this 
house affords should command jo in  aittiition 
The fact that we carry
Hart, Schaffner Sr Marx; Clothes
for men and Perfection Clothes for Boys is all the 
more reason why yon should think of this store 
as the store of values.
W e are located at 23 and 30 East, Third in the 
busiest section w hich m akes shopping convenient 
and easy. “ L et’ s gat acqua in ted ". A ll  Fail lines 
ready. *
Suits and Of Coats
. a.
$8.50, $10, $15 to $25
Boys’ Norfolk Suits
As dressy and dur- * 
able as you  • could 
wish for and theprices 
are in keeping with 
the quality. W e e a n ’.t 
sell a $5,00 Suits for 
$2.09. B ut w e’li give 
you a suit worth $5.00 
for $5.00. Other prices
$ 2 .5 0  to  $JO
Boys’ ‘ O’coats 
and
M a c k in a w s
in com bination—sets 
Leggings and H at to
m atch..........$5.00 to $R
O’ Coats.... $3.60 to $10
M A C K IN A W S
$3.60 to $?.50
R A IN C O A TS
for Men and B oys 
$2.60 to $15.00
1
The Surprise Store
SOL STRAUS DAYTON, OHIO. E. C. HUB
-•m
Schmidt Helps You to Enjoy Life at
the L east Cost
These Save You Money
Country Cured B acon......... -Me
Breakfast Bacon, Sugar
Cured per lb....-.......... . *2c
Fancy Sugar Cured H am ,
lb ........................................... 18c
California and P icn ic Hams,
per lb .................................. «..14c
Schm idt’ s Ocean L igh t *
F lour......................................05c
Special
Thursdays Fridays Saturday
A frica n  J a v a  Coffee, P e r  P o u n d . ..................20c
F re sh  cre a m e ry  butter, per p o u n d . . . . . . . .  30c
P u re  L a rd , P e r  P o u n d ....................................... xic,
B u tte r N u t b a c o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .22c
Canned Corn. Per c an. . ,0c* a  "
Shoe Peg Corn, per can..........To
Corn Flakes....!........... . .....60
Hchmidt’ s Old H ickory  
frlour, 26 lb. sack fo r .. ......... 76c
T h e  B a ll,M a s o n  Ja r s
. Ball Mason Jars in quart sizes, per dozen..,.,..................... . .4 5 c
Ball Mason Jars in pint sizes, pel dozen....... .......................4 0 c
^ DOWN THEY GO AGAIN! 
NEW POTATOES Per Bu.
* 60c
«
r » l  25 lb. Sack o f Gold a aHour M o d n lF L u , 9l)c
H. E. Schmidt & Co
W h o le s a le  and R e ta il G ro ce rs
30 S o u th  D e tro it S tre e t, X e n ia , O hio.
f ! < frgT-TLjfc.
Paint is liquid money* You spread it 
over your house and then sunt wind* rain 
and dust beat upon it in the effort to 
wear it out and get at the wood. Bye 
and bye you have to do it all ovet again 
-‘-but less often with
Hanna’s Green Sedl Paint
than with others. When yon think o f fhe 
cost o f paint and painting, remember that one* 
third is paint and two-thirds labor.
It costs more to put on a poor paint than 
• it good one. Use the paint that lasts longest.
FOR SALE BY
KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
i i
b ,
IN 0OUBT 
VOTE
andidate For 
Common Pleas Judge
NO.n
fJfc*#WtUE MUUMP 
E WLUJT, ELEenON KOVEIUE**, 1*1*
Proposed Amendment* 
to the Constitution
xa»
No
Wo
Tes
Wo
J W K J *  XV,«BCHOS H
H ■'»* #rl*  utt Uw SuW**t or «l»* JJtyiott.
AHT1CL.E XI*. 1 
SECS, 1 AMD! | (.imitation of. tu#1Tsx Rita y\d lor the ci«**lffo»tion
o f P ro p e rty  "for 
Purpose* of 
’ T a x a tio n .
A H m  ltf  V. HEUTIuN 1 
To ExttuHt to•WoolM,
AHW ’LP XT, SSCTIOSf » 
PrelitMtiaa of tli». Sate, Manofai-turB for Sale *ed 
Importation for .Bale o f liuoxIoMlMF J-iquor *i B*nnup>,
ta t
S C I  C I
THE ADOPTION OF. THE TAXA­
TION AMENDMENT WILL PUT 
THE STATE AND ITS REVENUES 
IN A "STRAIT-JACKET,”  FROM 
WHICH IT WJLL PE UNABLE TO 
EXTRICATE ITSELF A& OCCASION 
MIGHT DEMAND.
SCHOOLS?
THE LIMITATION WILL RENDER 
IMPOSSIBLE THE SUCCESS OF 
THE RURAL AND VILLAGE 
SCHOOL SYSTEM AND WILL DE­
STROY THE EFFICIENCY OF 
PRE8ENT LAWS RELATING TO 
SCHOOLS,
, ROADS.
THE LIMITATION WILL ENTIRE­
LY DESTROY THE ROAD LEGISLA­
TION UNDER WHICH THE CON­
STRUCTION QF GOOD ROADS IS 
NOW BEING CARRIED OUT.
BY MAKING . IMPOSSIBLE THE 
CARRYING OUT OF--THE GOOD 
ROADS PROGRAM IT WILL RE­
SULT IN DESTROYING COMMU­
NITY LIFE IN THE COUNTRY AND 
INCREASE THE DECADENCE OF 
THE COUNTRY CHURCHES, AS 
SHOWN BY A SURVEY RECENTLY 
MADE UNDER STATE AUTHORITY.
IT WILL RENDER IMPOSSIBLE 
THE STATE SECURING FURTHER 
NATIONAL SUPPORT FOB ITS 
HIGHWAYS, . '
EMERGENCY;
,»N CASES OF FLOODS OR OTHER 
DISASTER THE LEGISLATURE 
WILL HAVE -NO POWER TO MEET 
THE EMERGENCY.
"STRAIT-JACKET.”
IT DESTROYS THE RIGHT OF 
THE PEOPLE TO CONTROL TAXA­
TION THROUGH THE INITIATIVE 
AND REFERENDUM, AND SUBSTI­
TUTES A HARD AND FAST CON- 
STITUTIONAL PROVISION FOR 
THE POWER OF THE LEGISLA­
TURE, SUBJECT TO CONTROL BY 
THE PEOPLE, TO, MEET THE CON- 
DITIONS O F . THE TAXING DIS­
TRICTS AS THEY CHANGE FROM 
TIME TO TIME.
FORTIFIES PRIVATE MONOP­
OLIES.
BY INCLUDING AN INDIRECT 
LIMITATION UPON INDEBTED- 
NESS IT TIES THE HANDS OF 
CITIES IN DEALING WITH PUBLic 
UTILITY QUESTIONS, THIS 
WOULD FORTIFY PRIVATE MO- 
N0P0LIE3 IN THE HOLD THEY 
HAVE UPON PUBLIC PROPERTY 
fN D  WEAKEN THE PEOPLE IN 
THEIR EFFORT TO SECURE GOOD 
SERVICE ON JUST TERMS.
PARALYZE LEGISLATURE
AND PEOPLE.
THE CONSTITUTION SHOULD 
STATE PRINCIPLES AND THE 
LEGISLATURE BE GIVEN THE 
POWER TO MAKE LAWS SUITED 
TO CONDITIONS. THIS AMEND­
MENT WOULD PARALYZE BOTH 
LEGISLATURE AND PEOPLE- 
THERE WOULD THEN BE NO 
POWER IN THE STATE *TO RE- 
SPOND TO THE NEEDS OF OUR 
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND 
AGRICULTURAL CIVILIZATION AS 
IT DEVELOPS,
IT WILL DESTROY STATE, 
COUNTS AND TOWNSHIP LEV* 
IES FOR ROAD CONSTRUC­
TION, REPAIR AND MAINTEN­
ANCE. r
WE APPEAL TO THE VOTERS 
OF OHIO TO DEFEAT THE TAXA­
TION AMENDMENT.
TIE OfilO GOOD GOADS 
FEDERATION,.
SIS Hartman Bitty,, Columbus,0.
t 8 p  D M s r m t  P u z z l e s
9eM  A kimttom  • ■ jSdktutUmol
m m m m m r j m A  m  *  
T W E N T Y -F T V E  C E N T S
Mmrn, iNm** *t HNmt#
jPfrttkw%h $ak* Cbb
T o the V oters of Greene
- C o u i i t y v  ’ ’
I  am  a  grad u ate o f the C in cin n ati 
L a w  S ch o o l and have h ad  26 y e a r s  
experience in the practice o f law  in this  
cou n ty and if  elected to the office o f 
C o m m o n  P leas Ju d g e  I will d isch arge  
the duties of the office free from  an y  
influence, d ictatio n  or control from  an y  
source w h a tever. J
-  „ 4 ' v ‘  ^  * ’ -  '  .  '  -  -V *
YourSupport is Earnestly and Respectfully Solicited,
R . L . G O W D Y .
Paris at' Niflht.
To f t  traveler arriving at night Faria 
fcveals n glmmmr and conceals a mys­
tery—the excited, gesticulating por­
ters (lint greet the train us though they 
were there to welcome friends and ea­
ger to serve them*, the uncertain lights 
of the train shed,*iho. dluning in the 
ears o f a strange language—a beautiful 
strange language-nud the Wild, exhil­
arating lllglit in a trunk laden taxi 
through unknown streets. * “*
There hnjlnmour, i f  you will, In the 
lights of the restaurants, In the dizzy 
crowds and in the broad, brazen ova 
nues teaming with a race o f people 
•who like to believe that every day Is 
a holiday, but there Is mystery In the 
silent by streets, lined with high blank 
walls «bd darkened windows, where a 
footstep echoes dismally and the beat 
Of a horse’s hoofs resounds like mus­
ketry, uud there Is mystery, too, In the 
stretches o f fragrant gardens,- with 
their treetops reaching up dark mass­
es into the golden glow that hangs like 
a halo above the City o f Lights.—Gor­
don Arthur Smyth In Scribner’s.
Echo*#,
An' echo Is a sound repealed from 
some obstructing surface so that a 
person in the path of both the original 
and reflected waves hears the sound 
twice* douml being produced by 
waves of the air, when such waves 
meet an opposing surface as a. wall 
they are reflected like light waves. 
The sound -so heard as if originating 
behind the reflecting surface ia on 
echo. An echo returns to the point 
from which the sound originated If the 
reflecting surface is at right angles to 
i t  An oblique surface deflects the 
sound In another direction so that it 
taay he heard elsewhere, though not at 
the point where the sound originated* 
it  the direct and reflected sounds sue 
eccd one another with great rapidity, 
as Unppens wiieu the reflecting surface 
is near, the echo only clouds the orig- 
iuai sound so that it Is not beard dis­
tinctly,, and it -is this which interferes 
With the hearing in churches and oth- 
erlarge buildings.—Philadelphia lTesS.
Witchery of a Barn.
There is a spirit o? poetry about a 
barn, and unconsciously men are 
.touched by It. fn youth it kindles our 
Imagination and fosters our suscepti­
bility to the simple beauty of com­
mon things; daybreak, with the fresh 
sweetness-of the wet grafts about us 
as we go up the'path toward the great 
barn still darkly silhouetted against 
the brightening sky, with the weath­
ercock,- high up against the topmost 
hand o f pink, pointing to clear. With 
the opening of the barn door the day’s 
work begins; the horse whinnies at the 
sound* for Ids corn; the cattle move ox 
pecttantly in their stauchion rows; the 
chickens cackle and d u ck  in the hay­
loft as tbev drop fluttering to the floor. 
Gay has oegun-dny, with all its ac­
tivities, with all its commonplnceness, 
with all its mysteries. Something of 
ail this we feel unknowingly as we 
puli back the heavy bolt and throw 
open the barn dooC.-Suburbrtu Life,
Elephant#* Tusk*,
The-largest- tusks of Indian ele­
phants measure not over four or dee 
feet in length, outside curve, cud about 
sixteen Inches In circumference at the 
gum and, weigh about seventy-four 
pounds, jh e  tusks, except those ol 
very aged elephants, are solid only for 
a portion of their length. The hollow 
is filled . with firm, bloody pulp. In 
young animals the tusks are solid only 
for a portion of llielr leUgtli even out 
side the gum aud are hollow through 
out the embedded portion. With age 
the pulp cavity decreases in depth tin 
in very ohl iuilrnnfa it becomes almost 
obliterated.
Deaf# by {Barter;
Long as It Is since deals Were usual- 
ly effected by barter money still does 
not cuter into much o f  the business 
done in rural parts o f  Great Britain. 
The most general transaction by tills 
system Is grinding corn. Gleaners in 
stead o f  paying the miller for convert­
ing their wheat into flour or barley 
Into tnr:il allow him to rotate A cer­
tain proportion o f the grain, and In 
Wales even farmers commonly do like­
wise. Village blaekrimitha in Wales 
have ttr.iiy similar deals, -Frequently 
one gets a neighboring farmer to haul 
him n load o f ton I to his smithy, And 
thus becomes Indebted to film for so 
many hours’ work, the number depend 
teg on the distance and whether more 
than one horse Is employed. If before 
the next harvest the far-ner requites 
any smithy work done the debt tna.v 
lm wiped out, but,if it In still owing 
then th* smith discharges it by going 
into th* hartwt told blmpeif,- peer-
§m"$ ■ •
When She Would Return,
“ t saw your mother going to one o f 
the neighbors as l crossed the street,”  
said the lady caller to her friend’s 
little SOn. "Do you know when site 
Will bo back?" •
■ "Yes, 'In," answered the truthful 
Jimmy; “she said she’d be back' Just 
as soon as yon left.” —Llppincott’s.
On# Way of Getting Out,
Gaston burst like a whirlwind io 
Upon his friend Aiphunse, “ Will you 
be my witness V’ he cried.
"Going to tight*/”
"No; going to get married.” 
Alphonse after a pause inquired. 
"Can’t you apologue?”-C rI de Paris,
the
Same Thing Now,
"Von know woman was once 
head of the family," she said.
“ No need to  speak of that la the past 
tense," replied her husband m eckly.- 
Philadetpld.'i Ledger,
Jealousy ts the fear or apprehension 
of superiority; envy Is our uneasiness 
under it
When# th# Glory Belong*,
I f  is indeed a glorious thing to be 
well descended, hut th* glory belong* 
to our ancestor#.—Plutarch,
Great Consignmen
Thousands and Thousands of Dollars Worth of New Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats and
.g
Furnishings for Hen, Boys and Children, Consigned to Us hy The Royal Adjustment
Company of New York City for Quick Selling
Just Think What 
This Means to You
Now Fall and Winter 
Merchandise Now afc 
Imps Than End-of- 
fieason Prices,
U. B. BUILDING, 4th & 
Mose Cohen's Old Stand
MAIN STS, 
Dayton, Ohio.
TERMS OF SALE 
C A S H
ThI# entire mammoth 
stook must be oohyerbed 
into caph qulek. The 
greatest : slaughter of 
high-grade m erchandise 
Payton has ever known*
Tf i l ,  {Royal A djustm ent Co,, o f 8it2 B roadw ay, N ew  Y ork  state corporation—reorganizing, system atizing and financing  wtioUf&lo clothing* hats and furnishing goods m anufacturers and com m ission agents. They are the largest.institution o f  this kind in the United States and operate from  Mai no to California, The present general business depression and Jack o f  trade o f toe  
wholesaler -compels them to strengthen some o f  1 heir securities by closing up some o f the factories jlbey were financing, and la k e  the 
manufactured stock  in paym ent o f their lhans. This naturally le ft  them  m  possession o f enormous stock o f m erchandise to he d is - 
ppsed of. W e, having a ll our NJBW F A L L  A N p  W IN T E R  M E R C H A N D IS E  BO U G H T, did not feel justified in R U Y 1N G  T H E  
GOODS outright, but m ade them a proposition  wherein we guarantee them  .so m uch on the. dollar for  the m erchandise We sell; 
Opn.-.equently they Consigned their goods to n sfor ,a short time only.
The Greatest Sale of Wearing Apparel for Men, Boys, and Children That Mas Ever Taken Place in 
Dayton at This Season of the Year. Prices will be Gut so Low That They Will Astound You.
The Very Finest Suits, Overcoats and Balmacaans for Men, Boys and Children at Less
Than Cost of Raw Material
This is Positively the Greatest Slaughter of Prices on New Up-to-Date Merchandise That Has
Ever Taken Place in Dayton.
N ecessity knows no m ercy. , Thtoe goods positively m ust and w ill be sold quick. Below  w e quote a,few  o f  the extraordinary 
bargains that w ill he ottered, and rem em ber, w e positively guarantee every article we. sell during thiB^ole and take hack for ex­
change or refund you r m ouey i f  y ou  want it- . t ^
S u its  for M e n  andv % *
Y o u n g  M e n .
The finest F a ll and W inter styles 
ever brought to _D ayien, including- 
the w orld-renowned Atterbury and 
K enw ick System  Clothes,„ a t un­
heard o f  low  prices.
Any Suit in the house worth up to 
$10.00—Consignment, Sale 
Frlee. * . . . . , , . . . $5.95
Any Suit In the house worth 1 p to 
$12.00—Consignment Sale ,
-Price S7-3S
Any . Suit in the house worth up to
$-J5,(j0—Consignment Sale 
..■. Price , , , , •  5 .
Any Suit !n‘ the house worth up to
fl&Ofl—Consignment Sale 
Price .........   $11.75
Any Suit In the house worth up to
$20.00—Consignment Sale 
Price ..................................... ,..$13.95
Any Suit In the house worth up to
. $25,00—-Consignment Sale
Price .......................................... $16.45
■ •
Any Suit in the house worth up to 
$30.00—Consignment Sale 
P r ic e '........ ................................. $19-75
Any Suit In the house worth up to
$35;00^—COn*ignm&nt Sate 
Price ............. ,....$24 .85
B o y s ’ and C h iL  
dren’ S u its  and  
O v e rco a ts
Never in yoiir entire life will you
again have a  chance to buy your
B oys’ Clothes at such low  prices.
All the Boys’ Suits or O’coats worth Up *
. W  $3.00—Consignment Sale
Price.'. *.•*•.. ,.*.. •••♦'..». - -.......«...$1.69 ..
Ail the Boys’ Suits or O’coats worth up 
to $3.60—Consignment Sale 
Prlfis . i . . . $ 2 , 3 0 -
' All the. Boys’ Suits or O’coat* worth up 
to $4.0Cb—Consignment Sale ’
Price v-» . $ 2 . 9 5  ..
All the Boys’ Suits or O’coats wortbup 
to $5,00—Consignment Sale 
.Prlco ..........................   i$3,69 '
Ali the Boys’ Suits or O'coats worth up 
to $6.50—Consignment Sale 
Price  $4.75
AJi the Boys’ Suits or O’coats Worth.up 
to $7.50—Consignment Sale - 
Price ..,$5.95
All the Boys' Suits or O’coats worth upf
. to. $10.00—Consignment Sale <
Price .................  $7.45
Alt the Boys' Suits or O’coats worth up 
to $12,50—Consignment Sale 
Price ......................................... ,.$9.95
M e n ’s  an d  Y o u n g  
M e n ’s O v e rco a ts  
and B a lm a ca a n s
Rtyles o f oh ly  th is  seagure’s 
naW esteffectStO hinohillas,K erseys, 
Shetlands and C heviots. These also 
include any Atterbury and Renw iek 
System  m ake, at alm ost m anuiac- 
tuier’ s cost.
Any O’coat* in the house worth up to 
,$10.00—Consignment Sale 
Price .......... .................... ,$5.95
Any O’coat In the house worth up to ’  
$12.50—Consignment ^ale 
Price ..........................   $7.24
, Any O’coat in the house worth up to 
$18.00—Consignment Sil& ,
Price ........... . . I . . . . I ......... ....... $9,65
Any O’coat ip the house worth up to 
$18.00—Consignment Sr.le 
Price ,$11.75
A ny O’coat in the house worth up to 
$20.00—Consignment Sale.
•* Prlco .............  ...$13,95
Any O’coat In the house worth up to 
$25.00—Consignment Sale 
Price .................................. .,,,.$16.45
Any O’coat in the house worth up' to 
$30.00—Consignment Sale 
Price ...................................$19.75
Any. O’ooat in the house worth up to 
$35.00—Consignment Sale - .
Price . .$24.45
Men's Single 
Pants
Men's Medium and Heavy Weight
* *
Underwear
SPECIAL OPENING SALE DAY
One lot of good Men’s  Working Pants, 
sizes up to 42 waist; worth up to 
$1.50, Sale Price 69c
Vassar, Glastenbery, Cooper Knit made 
Undershirt and Drawers or Union 
Suits. All are Included in This Sale.
Men’s Interlock Shirts or Drawert, 
$1,00 value. Sale Price . . . . . . . . 6 9 c
Any Pants worth up to $2.00. Sate 
Price . . . . . . . . . .......... ... .$1.24
’Any Pants worth up to $2.50. Sale 
Price ..................................... ...$1.45
Men’s heavy fleeced lined Shirts or 
Drawers, best 50c values.. 8sls 
Price ......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 c
Men’s fleeced fined, $1.25 value Union 
Suits. Sale Price 89c
Men’s Vassar made, $1.50 value Union 
Suite.. Sale Price ........ .95o
Any Pants worth up to $3.00. Sale 
Price ........................... . , . . . , , , .$ 1 .9 5
Men’s derby ribbed, best mads Shirts 
or Drawers; 50c value. Sale 
Price >37o
Men’s  Glastenbery $1.50 value, Shirts 
« r  Drawert. Sate »PrIoe..............95c
Arty Pants worth up to $4X0. Sate 
Price ................. . . » ......... ...........$2.95
Arty Pants worth «up to $5.00, Sale 
Price ................... ........................ $3.95
Men’s extra heavy fleeced llrted 
Shirts, or Drawers, $1 value. Sale 
Price . . . . . . . . . I ...............,59c
Men’s $2.00 wool Cooper knit Union 
Suits. Sale Price ...............,$1.45
Any Pants worth up to ‘$7,50. Sale 
Prlco ,$4*95
Men’s $2.50 wool heavy Union Suits. 
Sale Price ............................ $1;95
MANY OTHER GRADES, UNABLE TO MENTION FOR LACK OF SPACE
Sweater Coats for Men and 
Young Men
Alf Colors—At After Season Price# 
—All .Stylet.
$1,00 value# Of Sweater Coat*
now ................................  ,59c
$1,50 values of Sweeter Coats
now ..............................   .9,5c
$2.C0 values of Sweater Coat* 
now $1.45
$3.00 values o f  Sweater Coats
now ...............................................$1.90
$4.00 values o f  Sweater Coats **•
now ...........       .$2.95
$5.00 values o f  Sweater Coats 
now . . . , , . , . , , , , , . . $ 3 . 9 5
$7.50 values o f Sweater Coats 
now .........    $4.95
SUSPENDERS
25c g r a d s . 9 c
fgc grads.............v. *. , ,  ldo
50c grade,.,,.........,.,.24c
75c grade.,,.................. Z9a
HANDKERCHIEFS
1 0 g g r a ^ e .............. ..  _ 4 c
,15c grade.........................
25c grade................
Never again will 
you have the 
Opportunity f<> 
buy Fail and 
Winter Clothe* 
at $ucb .Low 
Price#. Ootne 
Early and get 
the Flvat Pick,
M oss Cohen’s Did Stand. U. B Building, 4th & Main Sts
Dayton, Ohio,
FREE TRI> TO
b a y t o n
Y ou r put OJf 
traetioft fa r«  fr«*s 
both Ways will 
he f  abated to you 
sdtli a n y  yur* 
bhatsi* Iroin $14.00 
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